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problems.'? he sai~. ' 1Inmy tbret; .. boundaries and problems, butthere 
years _at_ Marist, tµifis tl:ie first I · ·is n~. racisin ~orf il,lis campus, just 
Iiave :ever ;heard of,any ·cultural differentclicks/' he said..__ · 

. The Marist.· College Mission . problems/' _ . . . .:· . -_-_ . • . · -Acc6rdirig to ·Heather Curatolo, 
Statement says that it .aims to ex~ . Many students said the different ,a junior ,the problem with cultimil 
pose students to. different cultures ethnic and cultural groups separate diversity is that Marist does not 
other than their own and to values themselves from other clubs. - . prom9te or have any cultural 
that link those_different cultures. · According io Claudine DeSola, groups on campus •. 

.·However, it seems students have a sophomore;· the-.. problem 'lies - ''There are no cultural groups on 
taken an apathetic attitude ·toward · within the different groups· and campus beside the BSU and Latino 
cultural diversity. _ - . _ ___ _ their differing .attitudes. - Club. I just think Marist isn'fthat 

Anne Henry, a freshman, said . ''lthink thatthe whole problem - kind of institution where culture is 
the r •dents at Marist don't care - lies within their, own attitudes: _ represe_nted,'' she said._ _ 
about 'he different cultures on Meaningthatif.blacks,hispatlicsor . Curatolo-said Marist does not 
campu~ whatever nationality want to join depict a true world culture because 

"I think the school tries to pros .. ariy club, fraternity or sorority they it does· not incorporate culture in-
mote cultur~, but it just doesn't arewelcome," she said. "They are - to everyday life. . 
work,'' she said. "I don't think - being · biased by segregating "Marist is a little piece of the 
that too many people care on this · themselves and wanted to be on world. There are hundreds of 
campus, people should be more their own." cultures in the world. Marist is not 
aware of things." Tom Holmes, a freshmen, said a microcosm of today's society,'' 

With the recent Black .Student a majority of clubs and groups pur- she said. 
Union and El Arco Iris Latino (The posely separate themselves from Yessina Cruz, a junior, said the 
Hispanicpub)rally,somestudents other groups. problem with trying to open peo-
said they were not even aware of "The different groups do tend to pie up to different cultures is that 
the protest and were unaware their stick together, but the majority of people are impatient and apathetic. 
was a cultural problem on campus. them don't give anybody else a "I think that a lot of people are 

Noel Smith, a junior, said the chance to hang out with them," he impatient, apathetic and misin
rally was the first he had heard of said. formed about the different 
any cultural problems on campus. Holmes said there is no blatant cultures," she said. "A lot of peo

"Up until this point, Ihad never racism on campus, but there is a pie don't want to learn." 
heard of cultural diversity. I had feeling of segregation. Cruz said the issue of cultural 
never heard of any complaints or "There are definite culture diversity at Marist is turning into 

a black arid white thing and is Ieav- .. because. of similarities. 
ing Hispanic ·groups out of the ... "Some groups of people don't 

. picture. .. ._ _ want to· • be diverse. But some 
."People listen to stereotypes. I groups have.things in common so 

dori'tlikeusingtheterm 'black' or they stick together,'' he said. 
•~bite>, but it ·is .turning into a · .Curatolo said part of the pro
black and whiteissue, :Where do blem lies _with the administration 
Hispanics fit-in?" she said. and ~dmissio·ns policies. _ 
·. Laci Beckett, a freshmen; said "Marist administration only 
she believes·the cultural groups on takes the people who can afford it, 
campus do not promote diversity~ the ones .with the money,'' she said. 

•~The cultural groups segregate <'That is why this campus is most
themselves from· the campus life, ly white, upper- to middle-class 
they don't promote diversity," she -students." 
said. "By taking in anyone, they Recently, a flyer was posted on 
raise self-esteem." · · · campus addressing 'the issue of 

Beckett, a· member of Kappa cultural diversity at Marist. It said 
Kappa Gamma, said the different culture is a wonderful aspect to life, 
ethnic groups should heal the racial but shoul_d not be forced upon 
wounds and join all clubs on people. · 
campus. "Why does culture have to be a 

"I think they should -end the reason for conflict? Why do we 
wounds instead of segregating segregate ourselves according to 
themselves," she said. "I could our respective cultures?" the flyer 
have -joined a black sorority at said. "Culture can be a great thing, 
Vassar. There aren't really many but ramming it down the throats of 
minorities in the greek organiza- others can only serve to alienate. 

• tions here .. That is why I joined the "We are all Americans. We are 
-one I did, it was my choice not bas- all Marist students. Prejudice does 
ed on my race." not belong here. Black, white, 

According to Fernando Hispanic ... shut up and talk to 
Braithwaite, a freshmen, some each other. Have dinner together. 
groups -of people click together Get loaded together. " 
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Full 'f roritalsJ:tte.one ,ofth½jJef;KS' ()f '$ite{!S!.\, .. 
· ... · . > . · · , · , . - · · In movie new,c;, ''Tre!!1,0rSJ)t"c- w1H be. 

. by JUSTIN ?EREMET 
(MacPherson),, .,_-.·-. _ _ _ _ ,, neat and cor,~y,h':Jsband ~ ways and the loosy released later this year, a setjuerto_·the.1989 

While Tony tries to persuade Lindsay to goosy,behav1or of th~ men~-- .. _ · .· B-rriovie, .with the· original cast oLKevin-

Attention all males and pre-pubesent boys: 
alter his art, Stella discovers this freedoin The film does h~ve its lesbmn _undertones Bacon Fred Ward, and Michael· Gross 
tha( the sireris have, from their naked as weH; there are a· few. scenes where the returning. _ • _ _ ·•· ._ · .. ·- · _ 

"Sirens" features Elle MacPherson stark 
raving naked, coincidentally the same month 
that she is featured ina layout in "Playboy." 

bathing in the· pond to ignoring the disrespect women caress each other by the pond. . . · . . , . · . __ · . ··, .· 
they· receive within town. , . This causes some difficulty for Stella,'who . i:ox is _ loo~i,ng: ~t .' r~~ghly _20. differfnt ·. 

Although ('Sirens" is .,being toted as a is seen participating in this exercise in strok- scnpts fo_r an Aben 4, li!ld IS also t~ymg 
romantic comedy, there seems to be more ing by her husband. to lure Sig(?urney w_eaver into __ retu_rmng. But there's a lot more to "Sirens" than 

just the luscious nudity. meaning than huinor. MacPherson, incidentally, was quite sur- . T~ere aresonte_senous bomb threats lurk-
Director John Duigan does an excellent prising in her debut as the head siren. mg m the world ?f hom>r; beware pf "Sirens" is a tale of a modern day artist 

named Norman Lindsay (Sam Neill), who'.s 
paintings are deemed "blasphemous" by the 
general public and the Catholic Church, 
especially one that portrays Venus being 

.job capturing the dreaminess and eroticism Elle nowjo1ns the ranks of Kathy Ireland •:~ra!~scan•:, ·starnng Ed~ard Furlo_ng 
of the sirens, especially in a particular scene ("National Lampoon's Loaded Weapon 1 ") ( T2 ) and Lep!echaun 2, . the sequel_to 
in which Stella floats in a pond and is sur- -and Cindy Crawford (annoying commercials the _1992 mega-d1sa~ter star.~m~ W~~wick 
rounded by the naked temptresses as the for Pepsi-Cola and _ Charlie perfume) as pavis (remember hnl} as Wicket the 
moonlight glows upon them. _ former Sports Illustrated models who have Ewok?). _ . _ . crucified by a group of men. . 

The church sends priest Tony Campion 
(Hugh Grant), along with his wife Stella 
(Tara Fitzgerald), to convince Lindsay to 
make his works a little less controversial. 

Much of the humor of the film stems from gone_ Hollywood. _ Another needless sequel, 0!1 the hon~on 1s 
Grant, who perfectly plays the. the old Sam Neill while notin much of the film "Halloween 6: The _ Ongm of Michael 
fashioned Tony. · · gives a witty and somewhat smug per for: Myers," a filin Mira~ax is try~ng to ~ush f?r 

Tony, who cutely calls Stella 'lPiglet," mance as the ·scrutinized artist. release on everyones favonte holiday m 
After meeting Lindsay, the two come in 

contact with Lindsay's "sirens," three 
beautiful models who are posing for his most 
current painting. 

while she refers to him as "Pooh," is · "Sirens" is an entertaining and mean- October. . ._ 
'hopelessly naive to his wife's liberal ingful film that should not be seen simply for Apparently Donald Pleasance will not.be 
transformation. its bountiful nakedness. · back as Dr. Loomis; meaning that_there is 

A classic scene is \~hen T~ny asks _Stella It's about sexual freedom, and after wat0 virtually no hope for this doomed series. 
What strikes Tony and Stella is the incredi

ble sexual freedom that the sirens_ possess, 
led · by the brown-haired Sheila 

if she feels like having sex. After she says no, ching it, viewers themselves may actually feel 
he replies, "wake me up if you do." Hberaied enough to frolic outdoors. (Grade Didn't we learn enough from "Jason Goes 

to Hell"? Tara Fitzgerald's Stella is torn between her : B +} · 
. . 

Hey, did you hear about .. ? -Well, whatever, nevermind 
by DANA BUONICONTI ed "If I Only Had A Brain," 

"Coma," "Someone To Pull The 
Here's a question. Trigger," and "Head Like A 
Have you ever had someone you Hole." 

genuinely cared about, someone Their reasoning and justification 
you identified with who affected for their "tribute": Kurt's death is 
your life by making you the person funny. 
you are today, die?· I don't know about you, but I'm 

Evidently Gabe Demma and not laughing. 
Jami Fregosi haven'•. Their actions demonstrate that 

Because if they had, they they have no respect for Nirvana 
wouldn't have been mocking Kurt fans,-and no respect for music fans 
Cobain on their radio show, on in general, because if they did, 
WMCR, Monday night. Monday. night wouldn't have 

There is nothing funny about happened. 
death. Obviously they don't understand 

Period. the emotional ·connection between 
Still, Demma and Fregosi had a a band and _its fans; a connection 

grand old time on the air for two evident by the thousands of people 
hours giggling at Kurt blowing his who participated in a vigil for Kurt 
brains out. in Seattle over this past weekend 

Oh yeah, they played songs tit\- and th_e people whose lives Kurt 
~---···------~---··, -·'a·"'·------~--,,:-.·.: <', .·::_,. ..... _._. ,· . _.,/ .. ·.,,.;_-_. __ : __ .... ·•c"•·· ·--

' - - _ . eena Davis· 1s 
by JENNIFER GIANDALONE s_ide her that she must fill to be truly 

happy. _ . 
The Walt Disney Company has Angie soon realizes that she can't 

been cranking out ·movie after do it alone. . 
movie and shows no signs of slow- She believes that the. primary 
ing· down. · · cause of her unhappiness is her 

Walt Disney Pictures has releas- mother, who left when Angie was 
ed "Cool Runnings," "Iron Will," only3-years0 old. _•· -. . · 
"Blank Check," and "D2: The Angie swears to one.day find her 
Mighty Ducks" in a very shor_t mother and get theans\vers to the 
amount of tiine. · many questions she has. _.· . 

Their upcoming films include ihe . Her father remarried soon a'rter 
guaranteed blockbuster of the sum- her mother left arid she' does not 
mer, "The Lion King''. (the word like.her steplllother Kathy at all. 
.is that it will beat "Aladdin" in · The problems between Angie 
total profit). .. . . and Kathy naturaHy causefriction 

Disney is not lacking in the area· between her and ·her father; -:. 
of video either,'with "Aladdin" - As if thingS\'vere11'tbad enough, 
still one of the hottest rentals right Angie then finds out that she_ is 
behind "The Fox and the Hound;" · pregnant, and as a result, decides 

Coming this· fall, Disney's first to marry her_ longtime boyfriend 
animated feature becomes the last Vinny. 
on video when "Snow White and To further complicate things, 
the Seven Dwarfs" hits the shelves. Angie meets Noel (Stephen Rea, 

A division of the Disney Com- "The Crying Game") in the 
pany, Touchstone Pictures, had the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and 
great comedy "The Ref," and the although she is not attracted to him 
not-so-great comedy "My Father right away, the two eventually 
the Hero." . become a couple. 

And finally, Buena Vista Pie- Her relati'>ns_hip with Noel 
cures, a third .division of Disney, makes her realize that she does not 
has "Angie," starring Academy love Vinny the same way that she 
Award winner Geena Davis ("A used to and definitely do~s not 
League of Their Own"). . want to marry him. 

"Angie" is a comedy/drama This, of course, shocks 
about a young woman from everyone, especially her best friend 
Brooklyn who does not really know Tina. 

---- . . 
touched or changed through his -That is a fact. ·· and Rush Limbaugh. 
music and lyrics. . You want your MTV?· We can relate to Kurt. 

Since Kurt's death, I have read You wouldn't be able to have it Yes; Kurt took the easy way out. 
many comments from peoplewho orsee your Nine Inch Nails, your Yes, Kurt had no consideration 
identified\vith who he was, what Sciundgarden, your _Smashing for his wife and child: · 
he stood for, and the confusion he Pumpkins, or your Beck on that And yes, Kurt had no considera
faced in his life. channel if Nirvana had never tion for his fans, who cared about 

Without Kurt Cobain, bands existed. him. 
such as Pearl Jam would not be Kurt restored the punk ethic, as Whether we like to· admit it or 
where they .are today. . tainted as it may be now, to a scene not, he. mirrors our society, aild 

Vedder even said so himself dur~ that was on the verge ofextinction now he has created a void that will 
ing Pearl Jam's performance at when it crawled out of the '80s. not be filled, with the. hope of 
Boston Garden last Friday night. .But it wasn!tjust Kurt's music greater . things yet to _come 

Demma ·. and .Fregosi call that made hiin·important;. it :,vas extinguished, 
themselves· Pearl· Jani fans, but_ if· the combination· of the music, the We cannot- possibly. understand 
it were Eddie Vedder that had died, lyrics, and the man himself.· his death and answer "why?" 
the situation would be much much What makes Kurt,the man, im- _ Nou don't have to like hii:n, but 
different. · · .. portant, is that he e~bodied _feel- youhave to empathize; you'.and 

Kurt, Krist Novoselic, and Dave r~1gs t~at our ge!1erat1on can 1den- Kurt have shared·similar feelings. 
Groh!, Nirvana, are responsible for · t~fy with: cc:mfus1on, anger, frustra- . . Kurt Cobain's death is a iragedy. 
the mainstream , acceptance of ; uon, rebelhon... .·

1
--.. - --

1
-· h" - . · 

"alternative'' mu'sic.' 'W_e·_~an't relate to GeorgeEfosh t I_S no aug mg matter .. 

·'Aiigie'. 
Tina is the mother of two boys 

and is married to a man that treats 
her like trash. . .. . . 

Her marriage is the_ subjectof the . 
arguments that she_ and. Angie 
have. . . 

Tina does \Vhat she can t() help 
Angie through her most difficult 
problems. 

Basically, "Angie' is abouforie 
woman's struggle to findotit what 
she wants out of her life and \vhat · 
kind of relations hi pl she needs, .. 

Madonna wasorigiriallyasked to 
play Angie, but she would·· have 
been miscasted: . _ . . . _ _ 

Madonna may have co0starred :·, 
with Davis if" A I,.eague of, Their · 
Own," but she never would have 
been able to carry the lead role. 

After her appearan·ce on '.'Late 
Show," -who knows whether .she 
will ever be asked to play a serious 
pan again. - · 

Geena Davis was perfect and 
. avoided overdoing it in an emo
tional role; there's a reason ,vhy she : 
has an Oscar and Mad·onna 
doesn't. · 

One thing Angie learns. is that 
life is far from perfect and you 
have to take the good with the bad; 

The movie focuses on the things 
that are really importani in life and 
the way family and friends play a 
major role in someone's happiness. 

''¥OU· .·CAN '8£-·,,'A·-· __ 
. . .. _, ' . -~ '. ' . .,. 

· S'l'OGKBR<.lKERU 

- ~1.- w~ fr~o~-tJ~i1(j/~u2~ss·rri~ t~~ stait:1: 
II• stipport; · flnanclaFsectirlty, &: spe~al adv an tag 

. . . :: ' ~ -/ ",-,_:,_.-,;; .. _; ~·-. - . . . . . . . -: 

,·:l_;-· 
Our "Pc\ld Tralnirig Co~e-°produfu'.prtc~lessJ~Wts. 'fou··w1u{ , . 
fr9rn ~fllte group pf!op P,T~~c:e,fs ?I}~ o~ezto~~e~ls~eai:n ~- _ 
. &::bonuswhHe you learn. You wm1.1e:gi-oorried for fastpromottons Int 
management.You wlll havethe full .support ·of a professional team, 
and: - . . - -~• .. -

_ + Qµallfled Leaders . · : +. Generous· 75% Payout 
♦ Rapld _Promotions · ♦ 3 Month Tralnlng Program 
♦ ~fesslonal Offices ♦ Salazy.Whlle You Learn 

♦ 

J~•ln a winning team and be·a part of our success. We're offering 
I nvitat1on to visit tis and tour our offices and speak to recent graduat 

. who are estabilshtng a life t1me career for themselves at Continent 
Broker Dealer Corporattcn. ♦ · what she wants to do with her life. . . . 

The film was shot on location in 
Bensonhurst because the film
makers wanted to capture the 
essence, the look, of a very close
knit, very Italian community. 

(If you're Italian, you will ap
preciate a lot of the jokes.) 

Davis plays Angela Scacciapen
sieri, a young woman who is hav
ing trouble determining the course 
of her life, and tries to get help 
from the people around her. 

Angie is _very independent and 
thinks she can handle any situation 
and any person with a tough at
titude and a few smart remarks. 

As the movie progresses, she 
_finds that there is an emptiness in-

Touro; EaW-Center: . . 

. INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR FAll-1994 · .. 
._ ' .. . . ~-- ~--- - . "" . . -

■ CONVENIENT LOCATION 
Huntington, Long Island cainpus 
is easily reached by public or private 
transportation. 

■ DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
SelecI eilher a Full-Time Day, 
Part• Time Day, or Part• Time Evening 
schedule. 

II you wish to receive admission 
materials and/or arrange for a campus 
visit you are encouraged to contact: 

Office of Admission . 
Jacob 0. Fuchsberg Law Center 
300 Nassau Road 
Huntington. New York 11743 

■ ACCREDITATION 
The Law Center is Fully 
Appro-,ed by the American 
Bar Association. 

TOURO COLLEG~ 

JACOB D. rlf. 
FUCHSBERG _ ~ 

Phone 

(516) 421-2244 
ext. 314-

LAW CENTER an alfirmarr.11 action/ 
equal oppo,iunity ,nsrilution 

For Immediate lnfonnat1on please cail Michael Hasho at: 

516-741-5400 

C.NTINENTAL 
BROKER DEALER CORPORATION 

ESTABUSHED 1982 - MEMBERS NASD- MSRB -SIPC 
Cl.EARNlNG THROUGH OPPINHEiM£R 6' CO, INC. 

MEMBERS N.Y.S,E. 

\ 
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.ijlti.~k: We~K '94 a suceess in unity, education 
by JEANINNE,AVll.ES. 

· : .. ·. :< : .' Staff Writer 

, :stude~ts of color.• inspired 
cultur~~ awareness on campus,by 
educatmg and . entertaining· 
students,, faculty, and staff last 
week,· 

Members of the Black, Student 
Union sponsored a week of ac
tivities for students to celebrate uni
ty; education arid tolerance. 

Dance., c . . 
~'Thereweren't. many activities, 

so we needed· to expand," Cross 
said. . · · · .. 

The celebration was expanded to 
a week and c.oi-responds with both 
the. Cultural Dinner Dance and 
Latino ,veek, which is sponsored by . 
El Arco Iris Latino. 

Although this is not a national. 
event, it.is an important event for 
the organizations· on campus. 

Cross explained that because of 
· histOrical reasons, people of color 

"Black Week is a celebration . 
and awareness of African 
Afoerkans and peopleofcolor on 
campus," said Marshalita Cross 

:president• .of the. Black Student 
Union. and a junior majoring in 

·'need fo,stay together., . . 
. "The events are geared towards 

our O\Vn likes. We need to remain 
unified;" Cross said. . 

medical technology. . •. 
In the past, the BSU sponsored 

a Black Weekend that correspond- · 
· ed wit.h the annual Cult_ural Dinner 

. Cross also said that these.events 
are educational since they show 
aspects of all the different cultures. 

Although events ai:e geared 

Organizations <may be· out 
by TOM QUINLAN .required to perform two activities 

and two Jundraisers a year.· Staff .Writer 
"There are clubs that are not 

. A five member senate committee fuifiUing their duties; and the com~ 
,vas formed to evaluate the forma- mittee has decided to look at these 
iion of clubs on the Marist campus, and · possibly · eliminate them," 

This commiuee ,vas designed to Nocella said. ' .'Last year there were 
look spedficaHy >at the dub two .clubs that. had their charters 
membership :· limitations and . to . taken away, one of them had no 
make recommendations regarding members in it.'' 
these limitations, according. to a The committee has decided that 
repoi:t compiled by the committee. the problem with the club ·limita-

"We went into the meeting 'to tions being increased does not come 
ask why these clubs had· a cap on from any administration or fun-
them, and why this could not be ex- · ding problems, but rather from the 
panded," said Jennifer Nocella, current clubs themselves. 
the presid.em of the class of 1996, The managementof these clubs · 
and a member of the selected needs to be corrected before any 
committee. new clubs can be added,'according 

Mp.rist has a limit for the amount to the committee's report of the 
of clubs it allows to function on decision. 
campus. This was the topic discuss- Currently, there are approx
ed by. Nocella ·and· the. four: other imately 64 clubs organized on the 
niembers of this committee. These campus which will be looked at by 
members included Coordinator.of the senate committee, 
Student Activities Bob Lynch; Vice Honorary fraternities which.are 
president, for,J::;lubsJ~eJlit Ljcari,; 

7 
ga,s~.d p1131.sag~mJ<;. rn~rfo.1"111anc;~. go.• 

anct· ·senators ·scott Graves and not have limitations on them. • 
Holly Olson:· •'- >'. ',::·t:"' . . :: ,.: ; · ~ 6tH~rcJub{~ud{a$SQdals'ervices,. 
· The conclusion reached·'.by\the ,. '.' sports,· arid_·· Greek o_rganizations • 
committeewas the decision to keep will be looked into by the . 
the dub limits t_l1e way they ate and committee; 
to _look:auhe operations of the cur- "We areic,okingto get rid of the 
rent clubs ,more closely: .·, clubnhat do not· do as much as . 
; !~We looked at }he facts and_n;e they should do, that is_the purpose. 
d~c1ded that_ th_e problem w_a~~ t of the committee," said .Jason 
with the p_otenuaLdubs, but with LoMonaco, speaker of the senate. 
the clubs .that- are currently. here. 
We have toquestio·n whether they . 
should remain here or not,"· 
NOcella said. 
·tAccording to Nocella, the pur~ 
pose' of the , cap is to keep the 
amount: of clubs to a reasona6Ie 
leveLCiubs that are chartered are 

. According to the committee's 
-report of their decision, the senate 
will attempt to take a "stronger 
stance" when it comes to penaliz< 
ing the current clubs that are not 
performing up to what is expected 
of them.· · 

toward African American students, 
Black Week is not justfor students 
of color. · · · · 

''We warit peopie to: become 
aware .. . people see the word 
'black'.and they feel excluded and 
we· ,,·ant to erase ihat," Cross said. 
"We want to·encourage people in 
the future to come out and be a 
part of it alL We want them to see 
what's going on and if they feel 
comfortable taking pan in Black 
Week events," Cross said. 

The first event of Black Wr.ek 
was the coronation of the king and 
queen on Monday. Helena Hender
son . was crowned queen for the 
week, while Desmond Ebank5 had 
the privilege of being king. 

"(They are) two members of the 
BSU who have shown dedication 
and support, as well as academic 

a_chievement. They've helped the 
club· to progress." 

Tuesday, they sponsored The 
Lyricist Lounge by celebrating 
Nyabingi, which was a night of ex
pression, Cross said. 

"It was a night of urban music 
and expression through song, 
poetry, prose, etc," she said. 

Wednesday was Movie Night 
where the film Cabin in the Sky 
was shown. 

Thursday at 5:00 p.m. was thi: 
basketball game against El Arco 
Iris Latino.and faculty members. 

At 9:00 p.m. the B.S.U. spon
sored a Comedy Night with Gerald 
Green and Mr.C in the Campus 
Center room 349 . 

The Alumni Reception, which 
welcomed African American alum
ni was held on Friday followed by 

a fashion show. 

The fashion show, which used to 
be part of the Cultural Dinner 
Dance, was held by the BSU with 
the help of El Arco Iris Latino. 
Clothing from local stores was 
modeled. 

Saturday was the annual 
Cultural Dinner Dance, This is a 
semi- formal event where not onlv 
is the African American communi
ty on campus able to celebrate and 
share there culture with others: but 
111.111y different nationalitic~ at 
Marist arc also givi:n that 
opportunity. 

Poetry readings, musical perfor
mances, and the recoirnition of 
alumni and faculty arc ;111 part or 
this annual even!, Cross said. 

Member of NYPD teaching public relations 
by BLYTHE MAUSOLF 

Staff Writer. 

· Above. a desk cluttered with 
students' papets··and New York 
daily newspapers; hangs·anelegant
lf framed picture of Paul B,rowne 
arid President Clinton. • •· · .. 

iBeyond the· gold .. frame-and 
careful matting are the intentJaces 
of the two men,. and· the memory 
ofthefoineeting and the engaging 
conversation that'ensued. 

: Browne, a visiting adjunct pro
fessor of communication arts at 

. l\1arist, explained that the picture 
was "a pleasant ~urprise" sent to 
him by Clinton after they discuss
ed a police officer featured in the 
NewYork Times, who Browne was 
familiar with. 

• He later arranged for Clinton to 
meet the officer. 

As the assistant commissioner of 
the NewYork Police Department, 

· Browne remembers the meeting as 
yet anqther interesting point in his 
colorful career. 

Browne knows that when it 
· comes to career choices, he has 
been lucky. , 

He admits that he has not had 
jobs thatnecessarily paid very well, 
but that he has always · enjoyed 

· what he's done. 
"I've always liked my job,"said 

Browne.· 
Gus Nolan, Chairperson of 

Communication Arts; agrees that 
Browne is one of the most dynamic 
and interesting stories around. 

"He has a very interesting life,'' 
Nolan said.<'He gets up and he's 
never bored; That beeper goes off 
all. the time." 

As' a professor, Browne brings 
his experience in politics, jour
nalism, travel and crime fighting to 
the students as a source for them 
to learn from. 

Nolan said Browne is on the cut
ting edge of very interesting and 
significant events and it is a tremen
dous opportunity for students to be 
able to learn from his wealth of 
~xperience. 

Browne teaches at Marist in his 
spare time, commuting from New 
York. 

Initially Marist invited Browne 
to be a full-time professor, and 
when David. Dinkins was not re
elected, it was understood that 

. Browne would be leaving also. 
But when the new commissioner 

arrived, he thought that Browne, 
with his experience, should stay on 
the job. 

Browne had to limit himself to 
teaching only· two courses in in 
order to be able to have the time 
to do it. 

"He's coming here. at great 
sacrifice because he's doing two 
jobs; he's commuting from the ci
ty and his family is up in Colum- . 
bia County and he goes up there on 
the weekend," said Nolan. 

Browne is no sirariger to a busy 
lifestyle; he started his work ethic 
back in his college days at Marist. 

Nolan recalls Browne as a stu
dent, not because he had him in 
class, but because of his involve
ment in many activities. 

Browne became the editor of 
The Circle as a sophomore and 
spent a large amount'of time mak
ing the transition from a monthly 
to a weekly publication. 

According to Nolan, hewas also 
very innovative in developing the 
internship program. 

However, he still had time to 
devote to his major, which was 
american studies. 

Browne said he chose it because 
it fit with his real love; Latin 
America. 

Before he graduated in 1971, 
Browne spent a year abroad in 
Bogota, Columbia. 

Browne entered into a Peace 
Corps-like program and and went 
to Samoa to teach for a year with 
some of the Marist Brothers. 

After he retl.lrned, Browne didn't 
immediately use this experience. 

Instead, he furthered his educa0 

tion at Columbia -University and 
got into journalism. 

He became a political reporter, 
working for papers such as the 
Watertown Dai)y Times, Daily 
News, and. the New• York Law 
Journal as well as doing free lance 
·work for the New York Times. 

Eventually, Browne became 
more anchored in New York state 
politics. 

He stancd out as a traveiing 
writer with Governors Carey and 
Cuomo . 

In 1984, Browne became the 
press secretary for Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, and four years 
later became his chief of staff. 

Browne briefly left politics for 
two years and worked in Marist's 
external affairs as Vice President 
for College Advancement. 

He went back to work for 
Moynihan for a year before he 
took his current position as assis
tant commissioner of the New 
York Police Department in 1990. 

Browne said that over the years 
he has stayed in touch with the 
faculty and felt close to the college. 

Although he had and option as 
an alumnus of both Columbia and 

Marist, Marist was the na: ural 
choice for Browne to come bark to 
and share his experience. 

"My heart's at Marist," he said. 
Browne said he is enjoying this 

opportunity to come back especial
ly because his personal experience 
is applicable to the course material. 

Browne is teaching public speak
ing, something he is very familiar 
with after writing speeches for 
Moynihan and the three police 
commissioners he has worked 
under. 

In addition, he is teaching a 
special topics course called "Crisis 
Situations Interfaced with the 
Press". Browne brings experience 
and immediacy to this course as he 
discusses his involvement with 
events such as the World Trade 
Center bombing and the shooting 
of the Jewish students on the 
Brooklyn Bridge. 

As Nolan points out, Browne is 
an asset to the school, not only a, 
a professor, but also as a rok 
model. 

"Paul Browne is an example C· 
what Marist students can become, .. 
said Nolan. 

Browne said that Marist was key 
in his success thus far. 

I 
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Grads hoping -for surt to avoid ticket probl~VIS -
· "I think that six tickets are who was' goirig:to coine0to s~~-ine . by TOM QUINLAN 

Staff Writer 

With the 48th Commencement 
quickly approaching, · seniors are 
preparing and ,vorrying about the 
usual graduation things; caps and 

. gowns, family, post-graduation 
festivities, and tickecs. 

"The time (at Marist) went by so 
fast, I can't believe I've ·been here 
for four years already,'' said Scott 
Lamphere, a senior from Albany, 
N.Y. 

The Commencement will take 
place on May 21, and be held at 
Leonidoff Field. Seniors will 
receive six tickets to give to their 
families and friends to witness the 
event. 

Two of those six tickets will be 
colored differently. These tickets 

wiU guarantee seating inside .the 
Mccann center, where. the 
ceremony would be moved to in 
case of severe weather conditions. 

The possibility of the ceremonies 
being moved to Mccann ,s highly 
unlikely to happen as the seating 
there is limited and the Office of · 
the Vice President will try to avoid 
moving them there -as much as 
possible. 

"I have been to previous gradua
tion ceremonies and they (the Of
fice of the Vice President, which is 
in charge of the ceremonies} do a 
really good job," said Barbara 
Sanchez, a senior from Staten 
Island, N. Y. "Last year it was rain
ing, and we stayed at Leonidoff 
Field with our umbrellas. They 
handed out garbage bags to cover 
the seats, but you can't do much 

about the rain." : . .., . . 
Some students feeLa problem 

with the cerernonies is that .they do 
not receive enough tickets to satisfy 
their families . requests . .c . 

"I wanted to invite more than six 
people to . my graduation,'' said 
Scott Russell, · a -senior · from 
Schenectady, ·N. Y. ''This is my col
lege graduation, and its a big event 
for me and I wanted more of my 
relatives to share in it." 

Leonidoff Field also has limited 
seating, and six tickets is the most 
that could be given to each senior. 

The tickets that will be giveri out 
are not numbered or given any 
specific . assignment to any par
ticular spot. This makes it possible 
for seniors to give extra tickets that 
will not be used to . other students 
that want to invite more people. 

Students participate_ in UN trip 
Resolutions_ were debated wuhm said. · · · -

by DONNA BONSIGNORE committees and time was spent at According to Anthony Fusari, 
Staff Writer the United Nations building taking co-faculty . advisor for .the dub, 

The Model U.N. club took its 
fir.st trip to the National Model 
U.N. Confere1!..:c in New York Cic 
ty, independent of the Political . 
Science club. · 

The group spent four days at tile 
Grand Hyatt Hotel, focusing on 
how international relations work. 

Internship···A\va~d 
. . · . . 

to be presented to· 
member of Circle 

Poughkeepsie Journal Intern 
Selected for Marist College A,vard 
Poughkeepsie, NY - Matthew Mar
tin, a resident of Connecticut and 
senior English major concentrating 
in writing, will. be given the col
lege's second lnternship/Coaop 
Student of the Year Award during . 
the annual Faculty Coor
dinator/Employer . Contact 
Meeting, Wednesday, April 20 at 
11:00 a.m. · · 

Martin; who has double minors 
in Fine Arts an_d Communications, 
worked as .· an · intern for th·e 
Poughkeepsie Journal during the _ 

- Spring 1992 an.d Spring 1993 
semesters. During his stintaMhe 
Poughkeepsie Journal he wrote 
stories, set-up photo assigninerits 
for stories, had over 60 photos 
published and operated the 
Associated Press Leafdeskto input 
assignments. · . 

He is currently an intern for the 
Spring 1994 semester with the Col
umbia Journalism Review as ,veil 
as the photography and feature 
editor of che Circle-Newspaper at 
Marist College. Martinis also the 
captain of the varsicy track team, 
disc jockey st WMCR (90.1), a 
member · of varsity track team, 
photography editor of Marist Col
lege yearbook and a dean's list 
student . 
. In acldition to the award presen

tation, Christina Fara, president"of 
the New York State Cooperative 
Experiential Education Association 
(NYSCEEA) and director of 
Career Services and Cooperative 
Educaiton at Manhanan College, 
well be the guest speaker at the 
meeting. · 

The award is given annually to 
a graduating senior to recognize 
outstanding student achievement in 
experiential education, which in
cludes internships, co-ops, student 
teaching experiences, and 
externships, 

final votes on the issues discussed. "The students did a lot of work in 
This . year, Marist represented the last couple of .weeks to gear up 

Mozambique, a poor nation in for the conference." . 
Southern Africa. The better prepared a team is, 

Th1: trip beganTuesday, March the better their chances.of getting 
29 and ended Saturday, April 2. resolutions passed in their favor. 

"I enjoyed the Model U.N. trip Preparation ; Fusari said, in-
and I'd do it again next year," 
Matthew Dombrowski; a freshman ... see MODEL page a► 

ATTENTION-: 
·FRESHMEN AND:· 
SOPHOMORES 
WANTED 

. . 

Hardworking, dedicated students .-
to work on the. Marist FoxnetNet
work Support Staff. Positions in Tele
communications and DataCom
mupications available. Applicants 
·must be prepared to.work allvear-
long, including Winter Intersession 
and Summer Break. 

Applications are being accepted 
at the Information Services Recep
tion Desk, directly opposite the PC 
Support Center, in Donnelly 258. 

Deadline for 
applications is 

Friday, April 22nd, 1994 

enough,'' Sanchez said .. "You can · gntduate;' \ Lamptiefo , saidi ''I'll · 
bring more with you, but" they are leave that for my parents to decide. · 
not guaranteed seating." · · · · I'm just concerned wit~ ·finishing -

The 48th Commencement will - this semest~r. putting on the cap 
bring an end to the class of '94's a_nd gown in May, and then finding 
time at Marist and send them out a job,'' · . . ··.·• · · · 
into the real world for the first May 21 is the date. 11:30 ani is 
time. . . . 

"I'm excited about graduating,' '. 
Russell said. "The ·. tickets, the 
weather, whatever, will not really 
matter ori May 21." · ... 

"I haven't even thought about 

the time. Leonid off · Field • is the 
place as long as the weather is not 
too bad. · 

"Pm looking. forward to it," 
Sanchez said; '. "I have spent four . · 
years here, but -I am looking for
ward to my future." 

. MaristSiimmer. Session 
•• ' • - < • • : • • --~ ·- ., • ' .- • • ·: ..... ', • • • -- • • • 

-May 3,-Augusi 19; 1994 · 
. Three·Week Ses~ion . Sh: w~~k l & II 
. . Twelve WeekS;ssion . . 

Two new c9uises added: 

Session I- May 3 r- July 8 
MUS343L-202 ·Music inAmerica 

Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00~9:,15pm 
-Instructor: RuthanneSchempf 

Session II -July 11 ,.. August 19 
MATH 250L-203 Discrete Math I 

Tuesday/Thursday, 6:00:.9; l 5pm 
Instructor: Dean Nataro 

Registration now· underway 
-- at the School of Adult Education 
pyson Center. 127, Main Campus, 

Fishkill Extension Center, 
and the Goshen Extension Center. 

1/3 payment required with registration. 

Call 575-3800 for .more information. 
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Ral)e victim cQilfideS ·iil caniplls· - ;;tftel" ·fiVe years 
She iS a survivor; now she ·urge$ others to speak up 
My.story· is not at all that dif- When I beganto shudder, Joe 

ferent from that of many others. wrapped his arms around me and 
I was a first year student, excited kissed me. .. . _ 

about my new-found freedom and At first, -I liked it: But it wasn't 
making the most of my first exer- long before he began tugging at my 
tion away from my over-protective clothes. · . . 
parents; • · . · · His hands were all over me and 

One cold night in early spring; a I tried to po}jtely. push them away. 
bunch of friends and I went down . He did not stop.· 
to a local bar. Along with hordes Feeling unexpectedly vulnerable 
of other students anxious to make and a little frightened, I asked him 
the most of Thursday night, we to stop: He ignored me and push
squeezed into an already packed ed me to. the ground. 
bar. . The earth was cold and wet 
· I can remember playingdrinking beneath me as I struggled to get up. 

games, dancing with my friends, But Joe was standing over me and 
and thinking I was really cool for dim bed on . top bf me before I 

. being served . despite the "under could do anything .. 
21" stamp sprawled across the Atthis point, I was crying and 
back of my hand.. begging him to stop. Still he ig-

By the time last call rolled nored me. 
around, I was very drunk and very He .then raped me: 
infatuated with a good looking up- In retrospect; I realize that it 
per classman .who had sat next to wasn't very good judgm_ent on my 
me and re-fiUed my cup all night. part to · go off with someone I 

My newfriend, Joe, was very at- didn't know. But trusting isn't a 
tentive and charming... . • .. · . crime. 

I can . remember telling my Raping someone, or sex without 
friends liow interested I was in him consent or against a person's ,viii, 
andasking if they thotighthe Iik- is. , 
ed ine. · Rape is not only a crime, but a 

As we made our'way to the door, felony which is punishable by 
I lost my friends in the crowd. Joe imprisonment. 
took my hand and reassured me Isuppose Joe was lucky that I, 
that. "it would be okay" and that like the other estimated 95'of rape 
he would take.care ofme. victims, did not report the assault. 

When we arrived back on cam- Atthe time, just 19:years:old, I 
· pus, Joe asked me if I liked adven- was . too afraid of. what people 
tures. Though I found his question would think and too afraid that it 
strange, I laughed and said that I • really was my fault. 
did. . .· . · That. self-blaming and shame 

He 'then. took .my, hand and stayeq with ·me for many. years. I 
brought me to a place .on campus refused,.to allow people Jq !1elp me. 
which. was not familiar to ine., . I allowed him to continue to vie~ 

It was. dark and cold. ti~i~e. me by ·keeping silent. 

Production Schedule 
April 21, 28 May 5 

That night he had robbed me of 
control over my own body, of my 
freedom to choose, and of a 
trusting, innocent part of me which 
may be lost forever. 

But ihen something began. to 
change. • . . 

· · ·· Fighting my overwhelming fear 
of being rejected and blamed, I 
began to confide in a few close 
friends. 

Their responses were not that of 
disgust or condemnation, but in° 
stead, support and concern. 

They told me that it was not my 
. fault; he was the only one who 

should feel guilty and he was sole
ly responsible for what · he had 
done. 

Some friends, to my amazement, 
even said that this had also happen
ed to them. Even incredulous, they 
all had remained silent about their 
assaults.· 

As the feelings of guilt and 
shame have dissipated over the 
years, another emotion· emerged. 
And that is anger. 

Not only anger a! Joe for hur
ting me like he did, but anger at a 
society which perpetuates harmful 
stereotypes and myths which allow 
~nd even encourage rape to 
continue. 

We bring up our boys to be 
tough and strong. 

Boys musn't be "cry babies" 
and often are discouraged from 
owning dolls or other toys which 
might teach nurturing skills. 

They are taught from an early 
age· that they should be active in 

.. their pursuit of conquest and that 
·having· sex is equated with 
manliness. 

Men arc considered "studs" for 
having many sexual experiences 
and are encouraged to do so, while 
women who arc involved in the 
same behavior arc more likely to be . 
referred to as "sluts." 

Unlike their male counterparts, 
females are brought up to be 
passive and polite. 

Even as a man pushed me down 
on the ground and was assaulting 
me, I was asking him to "please 
stop." 

Furthermore, both sexes receive 
so many confusing and conflicting 
messages about sexuality and 
gender communications, 
everything becomes distorted. 
The media often portrays women as 
teasingly saying no wtien really.they 
mean yes. 

How many times, on T,Y. or in 
the movie have we seen scenes 
where the woman is ranting and 
raving at the man, he grabs her and 
gives her a long and passionate 
kiss, and the next thing we see is 
them together in bed? 

Messages we receive from the 
media not only distort our percep
tion of the other sex, but con
tributes to the confusion in what 
people perceive and expect from 
one another in regards to sexuality. 

My anger at the way things are 
coupled with seeing too many 
women I care about devastated by 
sexual violence has fueled my fight 
on sexual violence prevention. 

Many people know me as being 
active on this campus as well as in 
the community on this topic. 

As such, I debated ·whether or 
not I should include my name in 
this article. I have decided, in the 

hopes that other people will come 
forth and share their experiences, 
to reveal my identity. 

When I say that I hope others 
come forward, 1 mean in any way 
that each individual feels comfor
table with, although I do urge every 
survivor of sexual assault to tell 

someone. 
I would suggest starting by tell

ing either a trusted friend or by 
calling the counseling center on 
campus. 

Unfortunately, it doesn't just go 
away. I hoped and pretended for 
a very long time that it would and 
know now that it can't possibly go 
away on it's own. 

If you were sexually assaulted, 
know that you have a right 10 share 
your experience and get the support 
from others that you deserve. 

You also have the right to get on 
with your life and allow.'yoursclf to 
be freed from guilt, shame, anger 
or whatever damaging emotions 
you are inevitability carrying with 
you. 

The longer you carry it with you, 
the harder it is to make go away. 

Today marks the anniversary of 
the day I was sexually assaulted. 

It has been five years since I was 
raped. 

Today also marks the day I tell 
my story, refusing to allow my 
perpetrator to silence me and refus
ing to hide in shame for something 
which was not my fault. 

After many years of struggling to 
recover, 1 no longer consider 
myself a vil:tim. 

Today I am a survivor. 

Robbin Loonan 

Students say they deserve 
, , 

same respect as everyone else 
Editor: 

Respect is such a fine word in the 
English language, hell it even made 
the name of a popular song. 

We consider ourselves like other 
students here at Marist. We arc 
really no different at all. 

·we are here to command an 
education and mature. And we can 
say we learned a lot at Marist, 
which is why we are writing this 
letter. 

Let us describe one of two par
ticular incidents we have faced. 

We would like 10· state that we 
are not citing this particular event 
to cause trouble but to give an ex
ample of similar events that are an 
everyday occurrence. 

On the weekend of April 9, a 
group of students from a particular 
organization were working their 
routine way, in their traditional 
place. 

An administrator rudely told 
them they·were not to be carrying 
on their activities in that area. 

The students were not informed 
• by their supervisor that they were 

not supposed to be in their area at 
that time. 

Lack of communication caused 
,the situation, but does that allow 
· a staff or faculty i.1ember to treat 
students in a degrading manner? 

Not one student on this campus 
deserves to be treated in this man
ner. If a student is being rude or 
disrespectful, then we could 
understand a situation where a 
staff member would have to ask 
them to stop what they are doing. 
Faculty and staff should not talk 
down to students, but speak to 
them as equals. 

We are speaking generally which 
is not fair to all staff and faculty 
members. We would personally 
like 10 thank those members thal 
treat students like adults. 

· 1n general Marist should think 
about how they 1rea1 their srudcnb. 
We all know that if a student spoke 
to a staff member in this manner 
they would be disciplined for I heir 
actions. 

Our parents invest approximate
ly $!00,000 into our education (it 
adds up to $60,000 but figure 
travel, food, books, etc.). But 
money is not the only issue here, 
personal well being should also be 
considered. 

Everyone earl vouch that when 
something needs to be done it re
quires a parental phone call to cut 
through the red tape. Students are 
here to command an education and 
mature into young adults.· 

How can this be possible if we 
are constantly being treated like 
children who need our hand held 
throughout our lives? 

Maybe it is time Vision '94 not 
only look at the visible aspects of 
the college but also the quality of 
life on campus. 

If Marist is truly considering 
change, maybe a total quality im
provement program could be in
stituted for faculty and staff. 

Sure you can spend approx
imately $27 million to make it pret
ty, but without necessary change 
for the better of student life on 
campus who knows where it will 
go. 

John Daigneault, senior 
Craig M. Chandler, junior 

How to reach us: 
• Mondays: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• E-Mail: LT211, HZAL 
• Phone Mail: X2429 

NO LETTERS AFTER 5 PM ON FRIDAYS 
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·1nteirl?C!ti()/iiil-Stiii:JeiitS{f.fhtrfg·J:-,Jlftli/¢····KO£Ci{ij/i,jf£itls 
" ' choice to go was easy: He is curr~~trY uri~Jcided o.~ ~ has divided_'" his" time qetween;! ·f'r~n~h, "Eriilish ~it~ ~~bi(i.1\i~r~ 
by JOHN. DOUGHERTY. He:. said ·that .'iti111ike : the major; but says he.would eventual" . tfa~elling across Eurqpe1md ~ork-t -ma1, H!! s.aiqits bee_n;a whi.le ~ince 

·Staff Writer Americans. _when -,they · bombed'.. ly like _to study international law: ing'for one of his· father's busin·ess -he's- conversed•• with, , anyorl:e'.';in 

International st_udents bring ne~ 
cultures · and experiences from 
around_ the.:,vorld to Marist .... , . 

Instead of talking about sports 
and the movies with one of our in
ternational students, a more fitting 
topic would be the Iran-Iraq con~ 
flict or the former Yugoslavia. 

· ··Keyvan Zahedzadeh is an 
18-year-old freshman from Iran. 

. He. left his home in Iran to attend 
school in Switzerland during tl;le 
Iran-Iraq conflict. . 

His parents felt it would be safer 
for him if he left Iran, because the 
bombs were beginning to land too 
close to their apartment. 

"The bombing was indiscreet," 
Zahedzadeh said. He had two 
cousins in Switzerland and his sister 
had also graduated from the same 
high school ih Switzerland, so the 

Iraq,' the lraqis·dropped· bombs on Zahedzadeh said he "plans to _go partners in ·oermany. .·-• Iranian,_ · · - . ': -. · < .. · .• • .. 
any · target in Iran-· regardless of back to Iran and workt"hopefolly "The former Yugoslavia was Dino· Quintero'·is :a' 25-yearcold 
whether oi- not it was ·militarily with his father who is in the'import beautiful •and, the people .. were Panamanian'stµd~nt:He ifin his 
related. business. He has not been back to nice" Zahedzadeh said, although final year of graduate. studies"in 

Zahedzadeh spent -7 years at Iran since he left for sch_~ol seven London was his favorite European computer inf\>rn1atidn sys'tems. He 
schools in Switzerland, going from years ago. spot to visit. . . · · · · ·. · · · : : , · n, >· 
middle school through high schooL ' For the past seven summers he Zahedzadeh is fluent in Iranian, •:···58,9 STUDENTS· page g► 
'While in Switzerland he met James 
O'Hara, assistant director of ad~ 
missions for Marist. 
· · · He eventually made the choice to. 
come to Marist with the informa
tion from O'Hara and his teachers 
advice in Switzerland. Zahedzadeh 
said it was a good choice. 

"The teachers are nice and they 
know their stuff," he said, referr
ing' to his teachers. at_ Mari st: 

Zahedzadeh said the text books 
are the same but the teachers are 
different in Switzerland; "The 
teachers · are tougher and expect 
more:'' he said. 

' 

CALL Toll-FREE24 Hours for a Brochure: 

1•800-457-0089 Ext. 
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank 

of overt 80 .• 000 listings for scholarships_. fello·w. sh. i.ps. grants.·and. 
loans. representing BIWONS of dollars in private sector funding. 
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro- , 
priate to your background and educational goals. · · 

Student Services. Inc. 6124"North Milwaukee Avenue• Chicago, 1160646 

How: is STUDENT 
SERVICES, _Inc. , .. . 
DifferenUrom .a "•" 
.Financial Jl.id Office? 

.,-· ·.•.-_-·_, • ·-_ ·•-,, ..• ,_.i .• 

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
specializes in private 0 

sectorfunding froni • 
corpc;,ratioris, memorials, 
trusts; foundations, - - . 
religious groups; and::. 
m!lny other phil_anthropic 
organizations •. ·· • · 
As state arid federal ' 
funding sciurceih::ontinue 
to face serious cutbacks; . 
private sectc;,r funding is · 
expected to grow even 
faster than,inthe pasF" 

STUDENT SERVICES, Inc. 
has current, up-to-date 
information that provides 
an intelligent alternative 
to traditional state and 
federal funding sources; 
at the very least, they 
represent a significant 
~upplement"to 
government funding. 

P R l N C I P L E S of S O lJ N D R E T I R E .\ \ I·: N T I N \' E S T I N G 

Better Way! 

\ 

Find out all the different ways you can get a job 
and many more job hunting skills at the 

SENIOR SURVIVAL WORKSHOP 
Tuesdays in'April - sign up in 

Career Development DN226 or X3547 

Everf :year, ~ ibt: JP:p·eopUf0rn~k~ '~ · -~o~ey yot1 ~fo~{send.to\vash\'~~ton . ' 
" huge mistake on their taxes. They ~,. -Vl(?r~i;_even harder for you.Down t_he 

don't tcike advantage oftilX deferral and "road; thatcanrnake adrarriatic Bifference·--
wi~d up sending Uncle Sam'm'c{ney they inAyou_r"Huality 6f,life. , •" _. ,_ .· 
could be saving for re!ireme11t: , · . . What .els~ makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunatelv, that·s·a mistake vou can A range of allocation c~oic_es-from th_e,. 
easilv avoid \~ith.TI!\.A·CREF SRAs. - guaranteed security.of TI.AA to th~ · .. 
SRA·s not OJJl/ea.seyour cu;tent tax- diversified investment accounts of·· 
bite, they offer a remarkably e~sy way CREF's variable annuity-:aH backed 
to build retir~ment income..:.especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the '-'extras" thafyour regular pension system .. 
and Soci;il Secui:ity benefits ma_)i not Why write off t_he chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewa:fding retire01ent? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs ca,n help you enjoy rrianJ' 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the -happy returns~ · 

. .. -, , • 

Benefit now from ~ deferml. Call our SRA hotline 1 800~842-2733, ext. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!"· 

CREF ari;f,.-,,ru .,,., ,li.~ri~u/ftl /,y TIAA-CREF ln,liritlu/ t1ntl ln.,1itu1wnt1I Stn•u-a. F,r m,,-,,,mpkt, in_(~rm.tti.•n, in,/,,,1;,,_.,,l:.,,yu,1n/,.•~n.,~.,. 
· ,,,ff I 8(/11-8-/2-Ji;;. ,.,1. 81l/6 l•rt1 pr.vp,,1111. R,,,Jib, fl'Npt<lw ,ar,fully bt/•r, ~u in,ut •r ✓tnJ m,m,y. 
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Ciett1Ilg· ~ caug_ · ·t ;:g.~~t~n . Fulto~ ·street ·becoming· rte·w 
off~ arid ge{ti~g;luCltY haiigcnit - still tniss Skinners 

Timing is everything . . -- . rdi-)ciice_· w'i111 i·oreig11 languages _.;.._ ______ ·.....;._· -'-------
Good , ti111ing -is• the · difference and hiis llC\"CI" traveiled farther . by BARRY !(EENAN 

between getting caught, .getting off, from . hi~ home _t_han New Jersey. Staff Writer 
and gelling lucky. According _to neurologist Dr. Ma-

In some cases,.il means all three. jaz Moonis, the inan suffers from 
~ad timing, Part L Foreign Accent Syndrome, a r~rc 

I M h t NH · · 1 neu_ ro_lo!!ica_l disor_der"th_ai ·usu_all~; n . anc cs er, . . , -11 _ , 

September, a purse-sriatcher·grabb- occurs after a head injury or 
ed __ a purse .just "· as . a _gir_ls'· high: ·. stroke. Only about .two-dozen cases -
school cross~cou11try team ·out for have been reported iin<e !907. _ 
a irainiiJg run happeneg by. _ They -- . : _ Uli. righ(; - . _ 
chased .the thief until he goi scared '. In 'July·;· the police chief of 
and dropped the purse: --. Manila, Col., Generoso Necesito. 
Another :hard~working American told reporters t hm the reason 11101~· 

Keron Thomas, 16, pleaded guil- than $25,000 worth of marijuana 
ty to stealing a 10-ca_r New Y()rk and cocaine were !!)issingfron1 the 
Cjty subway train from a rail Y;lrd - police evidence . room recently 
·after ·showing a bogus -,Transit ·was that rats and cockroaches had 
Authority identification card. He eaten it. 
made 85 stops • safely along 'the 
345-mile trip ' and carried abbut 
2,000 passengers. He was just two 
stops away _from ·completirig ._ a 
regulation run when he rounded a 
curve too fast, tripped the emergen
cy brake$ and couldn't reset them. 
Thomas .learned how to operat_e a 
train by hanging around .motormen 
and studying the manual, said ' 
Transit Authority police 
spokesman Al O'Leary, who ex- · 
plained, "He just has this consum
ing interest in subway trains." 

Brain dead 
Longstanding calls for reform of 

New Jersey's county medical ex
aminer system were rencwedin Q<:, 
tober when "The New York 
Times" reported that examiners in 
Cumberland and Ocean counties 
had recently erred in making cause
o f-deat h reports. - In the 
Cumberland -• case, the county 
med_ical examiner, Dr. Larry 
Mapow, failed to see a bullet lodg
ed in a man's skull and instead at
tributed death to a blow by a blunt 

The basis for "Home Alone,. instrument. Mapow did see a sc-
Last October in Maidenhead, cond_ bullet, in the man's brain, but 

England; the . Society for the merely removed '.il '.and _ noted it 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals without attribu_ting significance to · 
brought 'ctiarges of pet abandoi1- it. , - - - -
men(against- David Shardd; who Bad timing; Part HI 
had left . his l\\'O fish • a South . In Baton 'Rouge, _La., in Oc-
American sucking loach and suck- tobcr, Larry McKee, 42, was ar
ing ·plec { -alcfoc in their tank -- for -- ~-~s~ed and chaq~~d"\~ith ~<?~bi1l_~.a 

, ~~{t~~iaJJ{;~/~i~~f1r:i~tfii,:~_i_:_i{~;tJJ,ii~~ft~:t~J~)-;[ohtit·:~~~i~~ •_·: 
of$12,000 to conduct the trial, arid> robber thus was not aware that a -
Sharod $3,000 to defend himself. camera crew fromWBRZ 0 TV was 
He was acquitted in-Juriewhen he taping a feature on . crime in the 
dted the Society's own literature to front of the store.T~e tape clearly 
• showthat-fish-can·live comfortably - shoi.\'S the robber rµnning through 
on algae in a· tank for up to two 1he -~tore ~nd out the: front door. 
weeks. . · . · · . · . . _ _ A real head case 

. Spcakin~ of animals In October in 'Los Angeles, 
A judge in Los.Ange(es sentenv · H um~erto ,Amaya; -: 3,2, at first 

ed Yu-ie Chen·- 27 of Tahv.an to . bragged to customers and staff at 
30 days in jail 'in September.after.:-•~ the~,Quaternalteca }v1arkeuhat he 
federal agents foupd 52 snakes 1ls ·_ had j'ust killed a man, but when 
legally in his_possession as hear~ they Jailed to take him seriously, he 
tempted to board a flight home , became angry, went home a11~ 
from, Los Angeles lnierriational Tetu.riled with_ a _ fres!Jly severed 
Airport. Most were'found in~-a : head;. which -•he .began waving 
carry~pn bag, but 18_,vere strapped .irnund ·the· marke!·' and · then sa.t 
to his biceps· and ankles.- · - do.wn next to the pastry case, to the 
- . 'FamilfValues. _ : horror p(-9nlook,ers . 
. Testifying in Conway, South , . . f,~ourlh of ~ul_y - . 

Carolina, iwApril on behalfof:her - . -_ 111 ·:,_ ·Lakewood, '-Col., Larry 
brother, who was,.uhimately ~on- D~etsch, 33, wa_sd1ospitalized i~ 
victed ofcriininal negligence in.the critical condition after suffering 
dro,vnirig - death of a· · ,voman , burns over 65-pcrcent of his body ,_ 
despiie __ hi's ; being ·:severely int.ox- He'_d . had ;di ~ficulty _ lighting ~is 
icated at the time. Janet · Kolbasook charcoal gnll Ill the ram and dec1d~ 
told the courl that her brother ,,•as ed to get the fir.e .going by sprinkl~ 
very dear to her: ."We're -a tight ing the charcoal \Vi\h gunpowder, 
familv. Wt'r~ alra'icoliolics. '! • Bad timing, Part' IV 

--Bad liming, Parl II _ In October 111 Lexington, N.C., 

·• Maris! students are beginning to 
discover that there is once again a 
bar · across the street from the 
Lowell Thomas Center. 

While it .may lack the rariiWari
ty of Skinners, ,the Fulton Street 
Cafe it's own niche among students 
who venture in. 

_•~Having a _bar across the street 
· is ideal because it's always such a 
'hassle trying to find someone will
ing to drive anywhere," said Matt 
Hannon, a sophomore from 
Rockville Center, N.Y. "You could 
cross the street for a draft after din
ner and be back in time for Jeopar
dy." 

The establishment features a 
large dance floor with an elevated 
D.J. booth, two·bars, lots of lights, 
and something that Marist students 
aren't _used to in Poughkeepsie 
bars: plenty of space. 

"I like it here because it's just 
about the only place around where 
you can actually dance," said Cyn
di Stalzer, a senior from Baldwin, 

·r-:tv. "There just isn't enough 
room anywhere else." · 

"The 18 and over on 
Wednesdays really makes it more 
of an all-Marist night,'-' said senior 
Steve Parrett, a bouncer from New 
Cannan, Conn. 

'"There ,is a better mix of people, 
instead of the usual groups of 
underages at one b'ar and 21 and 
over people at another, you can see 
everybody in the saine place," he 
said. 

"Y ou could cross the 
street for a draft after dinner 
and be back in time for Jeop
ardy. 

Matt Hannon, Sophomore 

"The night usually ends kind of 
early if your older friends go out 
to the bars and you don't have any' 
I.D.," said Jen Pesce, a sophomore 
from Bordentown, N.J. "At least 
you can come here and have a good 
time without having to be 21." 

The atmosphere on Wednesday 
nights is usually pretty active, much 

like Skinner's used to by on 25 cent 
draft nights. 

_ "Fulton street_ is a good place for 
the kind of. bar. that it is,'.' said 
Frank Russo-Alesi, a senior from 
Spring lake Heights, N.J. "It's 
definatcly°not Skinners. Skinner's 
had . character, and that's 
something that rnmcs with time::• 

"It always used to be such a big 
deal to gel into Skinner's when we. 
were younger," said Margo Dem
ski, a senior from Mountainside, 
N .J. "I wish we had a place like 
Fulton Street when we were 
freshmen." 

"When the weather gets nice 
they throw some sand on the floor 
like they used to for the beach party 
at Skinners," said Kevin McCar
thy, a sophomore from Staten 
Island. "If they had more specials 
and .events like that, I would be 
over there every day." 

"Probably one or the best thii1gs 
about our location is thai it keeps 
a lot of students off of the roads." 
said Parrett. "They're 1101 going to 
' be endangering anybody's lives if 
they're just crossing the street." 

:-_ -When an .Air Force · practice Efram George Colson, 23, alleged~ 
bomb fell ou1 oft he sky and 'near- ._ -ly sto_le a bag of cigare11es from a 
ly hit him. Darrell Joner., 41, of store and ran away. His escape 
Columbia. S.C., -became a local route led him onto the Lexington 
news celebrity. Jones owes his wik Senior High School grounds, where 
more than $26,000 in overdue child the football team was practicing: 
support, and she had not knO\fo .. . He was tackled by about 30 players · 
his whereabouts until his face pop- _ and held for police. 

bisposal of Oregon whale up in the air 
ped up on the television and in ST ATS 
newspapers. *Estimated annual spending on 

Be prepared medical treatment for foot dcfor-
The Boy Scouts of America mities caused by women's ill-rittin_g 

banned 1,416 adult Scout leaders shoes: $2,000,000,000. 
for child sex abuse from 1971 w *Amount spent each year on 
1991, according to court records in emergency hospital care for non
a California case. During · that -responsive heart-attack victims: 
period, at least 2,071 Scouts said $500,000,000. 
that they had been molested. *Amount IBM will spend this 

Voila year on parties for its top 
A 46-vear-old man from employees: $20,000,000. 

Worcester: Mass., survived a car *Value of the equipment NASA 
acddenr with only one !>ide effect: has blown up or lost this year: 
He began speaking with a 'French $567,000,000. 
accent. "At fir~t it bothered me Matt Martin is The Circle's 
ycry much because I can't make Feature Editor. He has paid for his 
myself wdl understood," the man 1education by pimping for his room
~aid e:-; lainin1nhat he has no ex- mate - a com utcr rostit IP. 

by MATT-MARTIN 
Feature Editor 

Blow up a 45-foot-Iong, eight
ton whale and what do you have? 

Take out sushi for 30,000. 

It seems the highway department 
in Oregon, ideally the most capable 
government office for disposing of 
large mammals, was put to task on 
the animal, with explosives. 

These are men that should not be 
trusted with marbles, much less 
dynamite. 

Their brainstorm was 10 blow up 

the whale, littering the area with 
tiny pieces of whale meat which 
would then be devoured by 
scavengering seagulls and other 
animals. 

So, as the charges were placed, 
and with spectators and media in 
force, the highway Einsteins had a 
go at it. 

Smoke and names were accom
panied ,vith "Oohs" and 
"Aaahs," until the first pie<.es fell. 

They had disposed of the whale 
all right, trouble was that the 
smallest chunks were the size of 
small childrep, overweight 

teenagers to be exact. 

:screams were drowned out by 
"spluds" as the blubber rained 
down on the hapless crowd. 

Apparently, a large chunk cav
ed in the roof of a car a quaner
of-a-milc away, while hunks the 
size of Volkswagens littered the 
beach. 

No signs of seagulls anywhere. 
I've got to see this videotape. 

Special Thanks to Jennif<-r 
Traver for providing bonus 
coverage of The World Out There. 
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Tenure? Keep waiting profs; 
she expects a lot from Gillis 

Well, there are only four weeks left.of As we draw ever closertOthe end of the 
school. The anxiousness for graduation and year - 37 days until graduation and one week 
summer vacation are felt allafound campus. until River Festival - much is happening 

The large m~ss in what used to be the Champagnat parking lot is finally . We as students are not.the only ones feel- around campus. 
star ting to look like something. ing · anxiety because there are a handful of Last Friday,. April 8, the SGA had their 

The crane is gone, and the rotunda is visible, not to mention that brick siding. professors who are up for t.enure. · Transitional Dinner·at the IBM Country 
It is even possible that students planning to reside in the new dorm will not · Tenure is a long drawn out process in · Club. (This after the 'Junior. Class Semi-
have to spend the first month of next semester at a local hotel. which the college decides to either keep or Formal fiasco on Feb. 18.). · 

· reject the faculty member. If the professor Matt Gillis is now the official student body 
Is Vision '94 being realized? • • is kept, the'job is theirs for as long as they p·residentat Marist College. And as much as 
It depends on which vision. Watching official-looking executive

1
s in suits wish. . .. ·. . . .. . . 1 may have criticizedformer-Piesi.dent Kent 

parade through Dyson with their easels and layout plans, one wou d believe On the other hand; if rejected; the college Rinehart in the past, I thank hiin for his 
that the vision had arrived. Their faces are smiling and smug with anticipation gives the professor one year to find another effort. ·-. . .. 
and self-gratification. They think their money has been well-spent. ' job. .· · . . ., ·.. In making his new appointments, Gillis 

But when you really stop to consider what we are getting, it is only a building. This process includes evaluations by both has' .made an appropriate move by appoin-
That' s it; a building. Lots of hallways and rooms and lights and stairs. A faculty and students. Maristis very strict in jing the two other student body president 

cabaret, a fitness center, suites instead of dorm rooms; 1.t all sounds very. ap-, ,, '.: . making sure ti,e' faculty _get their Phd's as candidates, Anthony Mignone and Nick Ca-
pealing. But it is still only a building. \Vellas publish different artides in clifferent pi.tano,. to positions .in his ·administratiori. 

Has anyone stopped to consider what lies inside? publications. .. . . . · : , Very diploinatic.Ihope you can continue the 
. Ther.e are professors who are up_ for.tenure trend · · · · ·· 

The ~_ost important remodeling project needed right _now is not the ca11;pfs wh.? proyab}tv.i~ft get-i\b,eca_use t~er do , _)'.q~f;_riexi,9rct~r ofbJsihes{sh<:>uld ~~·~d~ 
center. . . .. . ,;c~· .> . ·•· nothavt! their Pnd. and have not pubbshed; ,.dn:s.sm. g .the_ co,ncerns • of membe.r~: of the 

. For some reason, people are not. happy at Marist. ; : · · .. ,;if.,,;,•.,~ r..•i', ·,.:, ,l,',can understand'thatl\1~ristislooking ~pr,:~;: Black,',StudenF-.Union-.. '.and.1:,El , A,rccl';:lris.;::: ., 
Professors who teach us the most are leaving. · ··- · .. ,;s'trong pro't'(!ss6rs but'.ir'thoseprofessors•can: · Latino'.: ' i' i ... · 0 

• • ·•· • • • · • • . • . · .• · :\.;~ :. • · 

Administrators who help us the most are leaving. . .•. . . ·. . \ . not teachand touch the students, what good Students need to be ·expos~d. io diversity' 
Seniors who are leaving question whether or not Marist College has lived up are they besides facts ·in: the admissions . · • .•.· .. ·.· ·• .. · ., .• . < .. .. .... • .. ··· ...... · .. · ..... •.· 

to its part of the bargain. . . . .. .· . book? • · .. .. · .. · .. ••· ·.·. . .· ··.. . . .· . · .· . (fhr_ough<speakers an.ct prngrams perhaps) 
You see, when we hand over that check, we are supposed to get something .. This semester; tfind it very depressing that and be ~ade m?r.e aw~re .of. cultural_ dif-

in return. It is called an education. · . · · · · . several9ft~e facµlty.niembersthatl know . .ferences m C>ur com1111Jmty and (sometimes 
That does not mean a degree. It does not mean sittingthrough the required \viii not be returning; not because they can . distance)-outs1de world_. 

courses and pulling a decent grade. It means more than tha( but most ofus 
are satisfied. · 

Because most of us are satisfied, and willing to settle for what we are haqd
ed, those who have failed us are breathing a big sigh ·of relief that we do not 
notice what is lacking. · 

It is too bad we s.ettle for this, because Marist has the potential to be something 
outstanding. Once the institution is· able to get it'.s priorities straight, Marist 
will be able to offer students a superior education. 

But other things are getting in the way, like profit and power. 
We can place the blame in a variety of places; the invisible board of trustees, 

and the administratorswho see the problems but are too frightened or too brain.: 
washed to act. We can certainly place some blame on the president of the school, 
who truly just does not get it. .--.. 

But some of the responsibility must fall on us - the. students. -The students 
who are giving in becauseit's easier, because it's not worth it; because there's 
drinking to be. done, because if there's really a problem, mom or dad will just 
call; because it's scary, because it's Just too hard. 

Because it may mean learning something. . 
It is maddening. We settle. '.We sell out, just like the administrators and the 

faculty who keep their mouths shut and their minds dosed. . 
People constantly disappoint us, but we excuse it and plod on in our boring 

lives. Pretty soon, we begin disappointing ourselves. 
And that, too, becomes acceptable. 
Congratulations to the:Black Student Union and El Arco Iris Latino. 
Members ofthis student body should be inspired by the protest they have 

launched in order to better this institution. 
They are not ready to be so accepting. 
They see something which is flawed, and they are determined to do something 

about it. · 
In 37 days, Marist will graduate another class. . 
A big public relations event. The goal here is to make the parents think their 

money was well spent and show the trustees that they can indeed pat themselves 
on the back. 

The graduation ceremony has little to do with the hundreds of students who 
will make up the commencement. These young lives are but an afterthought, 
it seems. 

Why does it seem that way? For one thing, there is no speaker as of yet. Time . 
is running out. Maybe if the process of obtaining a speaker was opened to in
clude more than one person, progress would be made. 

But that would be a change. 
Perhaps if the senior class president was allowed to speak at the ceremony, 

the graduates would feel more a part of what was going on. 
But that, too, would be a change. 
Change is too scary for those in power at Marist. . · 
We are only allowed to change when it involves hammers and nails and is 

backed up by millions of dollars. 
It is about time we picked up our hammers. 

He said She said 

==::::;::::::==:::::==::;:::::::::::::=:::::==== -'-. ;;;;..,_,-;;;;. __ ;;;;._ ';;.: .. ,.;;;.;....,. ~-= __ =_ = __ ~-'-_-_ ----;..;._ --.,.. -..,. --_ ----_ -_ -_ ----------_ .;.;._ ----_ .:.....:.... 
nodeachi but _beca1fse they have nofredev- .. )t's_notenough to saydisrespecfis wrong· 
ed their)Phd: ·.... •. . . . .· ... . .. . ... .. · .. , . and form a committee: ..... 
, . The·. sitident : e?ah1ati()nS .·. sho1;1l,d/be Jhe /~.-Al tho.ugh· action is ofteri>a harct'thing to 
most importarit. aspect of this process:. It is . . inspire here at Marist, it is. possible .. ·'• 
not t~e. admiriistrati?'} wl1<? sits{~ dass, •·. . Two weeks ago :the Senate took action 

It IS. n<>t .the ~dmm1.sti:a,.t1011 .who. w.e' ~el! . . against its direct<>r of pllb}ic relations, Daryl 
\yhen \Ve.are h_avrng prob!em~ ~11~er~taTTdmg .)-LedY.ard,.aridvotecFto impeach him. 
a .con1;~PL It IS not.the adi_nm1s~rauon who >. Ledyard. ,vas charged wi.th gross negligence. 
teHs us thatwe are stru~ghng and offersus for his failure to distribute asurvey by ihe. 
a hanq. · .. : ·· .. ·•• . , -, ·: <· . · . ; · Committee on Sexual Awareness on these-
. What 1s wrong with t~1s pictur<:? Manst . cond day of SGA, elections. · 
1s always so concerned with how ~hmgs look The Se.nate voted to impeach Ledyard,. but 
•and not as _they.a~e. .. . . .. . .. ··•. . . in order to do that, the Judicial Board inust 

. T~ trye comnnttee. who selects th_ose. · also vote to impeach him. 
d1stmgmshed ~acuity members for temire,J · Fine .. If Ledyard is guilty of gross. 
hop7 you _realize that good professors are negligence, he deserves to be impeached. 
leavmg this year. ·. . . . · When the Judicial-Board doesn't vote until 

J ho~e you remember that the purpose ~f after his term is finished though, what's the 
college 1s for the student to get the best poss1- purpose? 
ble education and that does not mean t~at In other news : . 
the professor must have a Phd. or be publish- *I (a so called femi-nazi) attended Tau 
ed. .. . Kappa Epsilon's Escort Extravaganza last 

The profe~sor n:iust be able to teach. If y~u Wednesday night. : 
(the _admm1strat1on) do not agree with .i * And, if someone would like to explain to 
teachmg ~tyles or format~ then open your ine the difference between bidding on an in
eyes t~ d1!feren1 l?erspecuves. . . . .dividual and buying a ticket ro be raftled
'94MaLns,t is changmhg exte_rnaly w,nhb Vk1S1on off, I'd love to hear it. But, as long as no 
. . et s start to c ange mterna Y Y eep- one was raffled-off against their will so be it 
mg good professors who are here for the soul · *Marist has hired a new female professo~ 
purpose to educ~te th~ students.. to teach women's studies. Not that men can't 

If anyone reachng this has ~ professor up be feminists, but this is a good m b 
for tenure and you want to wnte a recomen- Marist ove Y 
dation, they s~ould be sent to Marc *La;t weekend's Open House seems to 
vanderHeyden. have been a success And 1·f noth" I 

Pl · h d · · · mg e se at . ease wnte tot ea mm1strators express- least the speed bumps around ca ; 
mg your concerns about good professors not repaired. mpus \\ere 
getting tenure. Remember that this is our • Joseph A Salvayon ·1s and ,. .

11 ct · ct h · · · h · · , 1 orever wt e ucauon an ow important 1t 1s t at we be, the •one and only "Commish" 
express our concerns. 

Scoll Sullens is one of The Circle's 
political columnists. Caroline Jonah is one of The Ci 1 , political columnists. re e s 
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¥ed.ia is m.akifig too mhch of 
Whitewatet.-.{i°ffair, . s;tuden(s .s~y 

by PATRICIAiSMI.TH
· POMALES 

· · : · statt write( · 

·• · . : •· ·. · • . Risky real.· estate . loan's ; made 
.s9,<>00(:(·. • .. . • · .· •.• ./ • ., · ._t_h_r.o_ugh_ the thr_ift _hav_e_co_s_t .tax-
. '· . / 'The sit~ation · has cast • if lot . of 
shadows,'' , said .:. Dali ~: Sanchez; payers an estimated loss ~f $68 
'Marist .visitorand first~year st'tictent miUion. . •. . .· · . . 

·· Whitewater is 'an issue that · at •-bi.atcliess .County Conimunity . · i The Whitewater . investigators · 
makes many thirst·for facts and College. . .· · . ·, . . ~ti~! ascertain whether any 
reaso.ns. " · •· . .. . ; : .•. ..-: .. , : ·.•~No ,one knows at this point, a. ison money was used in the 

"The investigators·should geUo · ancfthatis why:an.investigation i_s . Whuewater venture; Investigators 
the seed of the situation, and find . needed," Sanchez said. . ·· must also determine wh_ether funds 
out where the money went," said ~- _- ·:the CHntons originaliy cll!imed we!eused !0 pa~ debts mcurred _by 
Richard Iavarone, a freshman ·en~. •· th~yl~st niostoOhefr $6_8,900 in-· :.: C:hnto_n 1".. his gubernatorial 
vironmental science major , at · ,vestmenL They .later <;lai111ed a loss ca1;1,1pmgn; .' . . . . 
Marist : . . · .. ·· : . of:approximlltely $2(),000. _.· . I don t t~mk th~ mvest1gat1~n 

"The leading factor' abo'ut · · Republicail,s argue the loss may. is a ~!0 Y to_ dig _up dirt about Chn-
Whi_tewater is probably to hurt the · . not>have :be.en an:r-th_ing ,Close :10 ton, ManSt vis!ror an? Dutchess 
president," said Abi Sharma, a ·: these figures; ; .. . . , stuqent P~ula Little s~1d. 
junior English major: '.'The sec.oild According to Joanne duarente, P.~cor~(ng to . Debbie Neser, a 
factor; to discover the truth/ ' · Marist visitor and graduate student ,· Manstv1s1tor and sec?nd~y~ar ~tu-

. Whitewatef.:Development'. Co., of . PalJTier College, Davenport, · ~ent at Dutchess, the mvest1g~t1on 
Inc., a land development venture, · Iowa; the White,va.ter investigation is an attempt to, get the_ president 
was · formed in I 978 by then- · ·is · an attempt .to prove Presi_dent ou,t b:ec~use they re afraid of what 
Governor .. Clinton · and · Hillary · Clinton guilty before they know all he l · d~mg. t? the country· . 
Rod.ham Clintcm,along with James , the facts. · He. s gomg to destroy 11 (t_he 
'B. and Susan _H. McDougal. .. "Whitewater may prove to be a country), a~d they ~ave to get him 

The .Clintons held .a 50 percent. deflection from the health care pro- some way, sh_e said. 
stake and invested $68,900. Their gram,'..' Guarente said. . " . . McDougal lured the Rose ~aw 
friends and equal- partners, the McDougal purchased "a rid Ftr!11 to_ represent . the Madison 
McDougals, invested $92,200. . managed the now-failed thrift, th~1ft. First Lady Htll~ry ~odl~am 

TheMcDougalsclairri the Clin- ·. Madison Guaranty .sa,;ings and Clinton was a_Partner Ill ~Ills LJttle 
tons invested <.approximately . :Loan. . Rock law office at the time. 

· -SECURlrfY 
· .·· .;.continued ffori{ page 3 •· . . · : : 
. · escort , Kris Fatsy,_ said: , I-'atsy: : . 

became an escort whenihe Seci.tri~ 
ty office hired professioria(guards , 
for residence hall entry instead of 
student guards. ·· · ·· 

•~We've been getting more calls . 
now that the weather is warmer. 
We get afew3 night," she said. 

According to Fatsy, the service 
is very neglected on. the 8 p.m;· to 
111idnightshiftbecause those are the_· 
hou'rs of the campus van. • 

She says she thinks the escorts . 
are a good .idea for anyone uncoins 

. fortable walking alone. · 
. . "Security can't do everything," 
she added, 

The security committee is ready 
to show the administrators who 
helped •• them . complete . the 
report:Dean· Cox, Marc Adin, 
assistant _vice president, Mark 
Sullivan, executive vice president, 
Tom Daly, arid Joe .Leary, Jirec
tor of Safety and Security where 
the improvements need to be made. 

When asked whether he thinks! 
the students' concerns will be taken 
care of. Gillis was realistic. 

"We· don't expect all of the 
lighting that we suggest to be in- . 
stalled, but we would like to see 
some improvement," he, _said . . 

ROYAL. 
tu.xedoland 

···• .. :Tuxedos: 
tails .. $65 

ANY TUXEDO IN STOCK 

F UJ .. 

: R•e 
Tuxedo · Tuxedo 

for class Advisor with- for class President with 
. group of 25 or more group of 25 or more ,,::. .._ .. , . . . 

' . , •.• I ' 

'\ ---· f 
' 

! 

ExrRA BONUS-Free Shoe Rentol [pumps) · 

•8,000 Tuxedos in Stock 
• No Discount Cards ore Necessary 
• l Hour Service · · · · 
• Drawing for Free Tuxedo-10th year in a row 

298 Main Mall Poughkeepsie 471-1750 
Route 9Wapplngers Falls 297-0027 ·. 

Professors publish in Art 
· by PETE TARTAGLIA 

. Staff Writer 

. Marist College· ca~now boast of 
two more members of the faculty 
who are newly published authors. 
One of the things which makes this 
different however, . is that it is a 
husband and wife team. 

Professor Richard Lewis and 
Professor Susan Lewis have recent
ly completed work on an introduc
tory art appreciation textbook en
titled, "The Power of Art". 

Mr. Lewis is the Studio Ari 
Coordinator and Mrs. Lewis is an 
adjunct professor of history here at 
Marist College. 

According to rhe authors, this 
book is necessary because there is 
a need for an an a!)preciation tex
tbook which is accessible to and 
directed at the students. 

"Regular art history texts tend to 
be very encyclopedia oriented and 
art appreciation books tend to be 
fluffy in their ideas," said Mf. 
Lewis .. 

"It was our hope that we could 

make an art appreciation textbook 
which connected art to the rime 
period and culture in which it was 
developed," said Mrs. Lewis. 

In reaching the Arts and Values 
course at Marist since 1984, Mr. 
Lewis said he feels that the tex
tbook connects art appreciation to 
the liberal education which Marist 
gives their students. 

According to Mrs. Lewis, the 
book contains a stronger focus in 
areas which other textbooks 
haven't covered as much. 

"We have a more in depth study 
of twentieth century art, such as 
performance art, and the inclusion 
of more chapters on women artists 
and global perspectives on art," 
she said. 

This was the first book the two 
have ever writ1en and both said that 
it could possibly be the last as well. 

"This book took us almost six 
years and three re-writes, to com
plete, it was diffil.:ult at times for 
us", said both professors. 

The book, which is published by 
Hardcourt Brace: will be available 
in bookstores on .hily I, 1994. 

"Ladies, start your engines ... " 

GOOD LUCK 
TO 

CARIE PISKURA 
of 

The Piskura Racing Team 
With Her 1994 Season 

Behind every great man is a 
_,worr,oh-whQ. is,qbo.ut to -pass him. 

.MARIST. VS ONE·LIFE .. TO LIVE 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH 
11:00AM TO 1:00PM 
J\THLETJC FIELD-TBA 

---- ----·-·------------··-- - --------------------- -

M11Hq'r;· SCJJEDULED TO APPEAR 0r4 To7L;VE 
DENNIS MURRAY 
Maris! College President 

CLASS or '94 MEMBERS: 
I\IATT I\JAlfflN 
JAY Li\SCOLEA 
<:Alm IIIDAI.GO 

· ROBERTS. WOOl>S 
"Bo U11drn111111" 

WORTHAM KRIJ\,11\Um. 
"Reverend Andrew Cnrpcnter" 
(ex-Cal Winlcrs. DA YSJ 

OTHER ACTORS TO J\Pl'F./\R 

ADMJSSJON: $6.00/ $4.00 w/Marist ID 
Proceeds will benefit Class of '94 Senior Week 

and 
771e Jellnifer Dressel 771ea/re Scholarsh(o 

FOR. IIORF. 11/FO C/\LI, IIELI,/\ l,ICARJ OR RhCIIF.1, S1111'II /\1' X21.06 

SPONSORF.D BY '.rllE CL,/\S S OF ·1994 

. bo You·want VISA & MasterCard.Credit Cards? ~-~-------------------~--
Now you c:an have two of the most recognJzcd and 

aroeptcd credit cards In the ..wrtd-Vlsa8 and Mast.erCarde 
credit' cards.-•1n your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TIJRNFD DOWN BEFORE! 

VISAS and Mast.erCarde the credit cards you 
dcsc~ and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT 

STORES-11JJTION-ENTERTAJNMENT
EMERGE~Y CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS

HOTELS-MOTELS-~S-CAR RENTAI.S
REPAIRS--AND TO BUIID YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

· · t.O\ No turn downs! 
~U .. ~._'\(U:,c .. ~°' Ho credit checks! 

-st.ttlt.~:io ,,,:, Ho security deposit! 
,. """~" , .. c:; 
G~¥ SEND THE COUPON TODAY 

YouR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! 

• I 
I EZ-C~RD, BOX 16516, ~TL~NT~, G~ 30321 I 

: YES! lwantVJSA&/MASTERCARD8Credlt : 
I Cartls.appro~ Immediately. 100¾ QUARANTEEDI I 
I I 
I 
I NAME 
I 
1 ADDRESS 

I CrIY ------STATE-ZIP----
1 STUDENT? Yes No 5 S" I .. --------
I SIGNATIJRE __________ _ 

I N01E: Mu1crCard ts a tq(tlltl'fd lndcm:111( d MastetOud ln11cmallonal Inc. 
I Visa Is a ngJsuraS tradcn&J1< cl VIS\ USA.. Inc. and VISA lnlrrnaUonal 

• 1 :rn" • at-t:1,1;1£.:1:13-111:x-,:1 ,.,.,., • 
I --~--------------------------~--------------~----

..., 
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AND NO #2 PeNCILS ll~QI.JlRE.p. 
r~pla2~ many importantdocuments~ THIS DEFINITELY ISN'T 

AJEST. In fact, it's just simple 

math; You get the 

ifs harderfor anyon~ eii~ t? use SECURE YC>U~_PURCHASES~ 

it. Lqst your . toq. With. Citibank Price Protection_ 

Citibank Classic 

card, and then 

YOU PAY NO 

ANNUAL FEE~ 

.. CALL TO APPLY: ·. la11~ti\,Ve1l;'.: . ·_yo_u:H always paytne b~st price. 

'doh'.t v$orry, . And Buyers: Security prote~t~ your · 1-800-CITIBANK, 
. EXT 32 ,- . cfdr Lost purchases fro in th~ft. ~cddental 

.·. - . . 

Wallet".\! Servic~ damage, or. fire: When you 

Zippo. Add that to a very · is there to prbvide You with thinkof it, getting a Citibank 

~ompetitive ·15.4%.variableannual · EMERGENCY 

percentage rate' and you've got CASH, a new . 

a great deal. You don't have to be card usually 

a calculus major to figure that out. within 24 hours, · 

And it's easy to see, you're secure. and even help.you 

card could very well 

be the easiest 

addition you'll 

do this year. 

NO QUESTION. 

Our insomniacs are tmiring for you u·ith all the answers. 

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU!" 
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Hitters explode, 
d:o\M:1r_:~~Jlfl:~t?~{S··•·· 

· .. ·- · · .· .. · · : •) .. ·· .. ·.:~P,espiteJhe-oµtbu!st;$pi!hsaid 
· by TED H.OLMt\JNl?.,. ·· ., .. -~the.offense·could nave been more 

SportfEditor . :· ,,· ·'.:';effictive:t/~ ,,··: •' ·>c-: .' . . . .... 
---------'----'-. ------,-_ .,... . >"We' 'didn'.t hit the' way ,ve 

: . J ti11ioi- :pitcher. Jeff: Go<:idiii"and 'fo6uicf have/'· he said; ''We didn't 
the other members of the pitching , . pick" realgood. pitches:".. · 
staff ~ope ~he .o.ffe~siv_e :suppprL :_ tjespite possible 6ffensiy_e in_con
Goodm rece1v~d _ag~n~sLNortheast · . sistencies, Goqd!,n pitched sohdly.
Cc:mference foe .1s a sign of better : • •.. ,The ju'niohvas able to keep th,e 
thmgs to come. . . . ·:Red ·Foxes in the,'gaine until the: 

Trailing 2_sl, _the l_{ed foxes :X.~. · team·•hif its 9ffe11sive spur(. The_. 
ploded for ftveruns m the fifth-m- Mountaineers ·11ever:scored· more· 
ning enrout: to ~ 9-5 victory over tha.n a run in any given inning. 
the ~ountai_neers_. . '. . . . . . . . . Goo.din (1 ~2) pitched a complete·· 
. With the victory, M,-anst raises its garrie allowing onlY: four _ean_ied 

record to 4-14 (3-6 m·the._NEC). runs on 11 hits> ; · · - · · 
The Red Foxes are}ched!,lled to Smith said .the lefthander put. 

face NewYo_rkTech (Tuesdar)and together another good 
Hartford .m .a d?.~.bleh~a.der performance. ·. -. . . . ~"",·~.eatf%.•· 
(Wednesday) \Veath~r pe~m1ttmg. "He's very dependabje," ,the -~~ 

11 

~esults were not ava1lable a_t press thirdayear ·coach said. "When_ he .Mark Barr.on attempts to pick off Mount St. Mary's runner. The R.ed Foxes defe~ted the 
time. . . . .. ..-., - goes to the Ji!Ound, you're going to M t , · 

9 5 
Mo day . . : . · . . . .Ctrcle.,photo/Matt Martin 

, After takmg 
th

e l!!ad m t~e fifth, be in the game." . oun amee_rs - n . . Foxes to "victory. Foster also con- . Despite· the team's improved 
Marist's o_ffense add~d~hree more Goodin, who was not as impress- .The. Red F<;>xes spilt a tributed two hit!i and an RBI t6 ·pla,y lately'. ~mith said he still 
runs t? clmc~ tl)e w¼n• . . : . . . ed.with his performance, said he d~ubleheader agamst ~he Moun- balance·.the attack.. believes the squad has a lot of work 

J umor Mic!<.: Foster- Jed the ·: wls'·Ygrateful for the offensive , tameers Saturday. Manst won the · · ·· · ahead 
Marist charge with two doubles, showcase. opener 8-4, before falling 3-l in the The run~ seemed to disappear for · 
two walks and __ a.sc(?red run .. TJ;ie.:. · '·'It was_ nice pitching with a second contest. the Red Foxes in the second game . "We still have along way to go," 
Red Foxes pounded ~ut 11 hits m •·iead ;, ·h·e said. ''I wasn't as sharp In the first game, junior second as Andy Fisher held Marist t.O a he said;. "We're . still making 
the ballgame. ·:./ .. ,,. as I \1sually am." baseman Vinny .Roberto went 3-3 meager one run on three hits. mistakes we shouldn't make." 

, . . . ·with two RBl's to lead the Red 

PerfeSt Hudson leads Crew tops Vassar and Albany 
Red<f oxes by LIU by GERARD CARNEY 

Staff Writer 

Yonkers, N.Y., was one of those everyone,"saidjuniorShaneRior
dan. "He's a good guy." members. 

"I was very dissatisfied," Riordan said he feels the team 
McGovern said. "Our boat rowed will put together a good season. 

by_~ANDREVV HOLMLUN~ Despite rough waters in poorly. We felt coming in that we "Its very early," he said. "We 
>, .. " · :_.staf(Writer · Poughkeepsie this past weekend, would win outright." have a few things to work on, but 

·.·.·The softbairteam wiU belookihg;to have anoth~r piclure-p~rfect per- ~~~ti;;wo~e~~e 
st;~!~~ 1~:::a~~~; However, McGovern did say the we should do well. .. 

formance this.afternoon ~hen it trayels to:Connecticutto 40 ~attle with Vassar and SUNY Albany. team had a new enthusiasm. In other meets, both the men's 
non-conferencdipporient.JiartfordUnjv~rsity. >.: ._ · .:' • . · · . Someoftheplayersattributethis and women's novice teams finish-

On Monday,"Mai:ist (1.4-7 ovirall, ~-rin the;Nor_theas~:.Conference) The Red Foxes took two vie- newfound spirit to first-year head ed second in eightmen competition. 
swept past NE~ foe Eong IslandJJniversity, 6-0 and"8s4 .atth~ Gartland tories, slipping in by two feet in the coach Scott Sanford who left Due to rough water, all fourm~n 
Athletic Field{ . . .·. . . . .., . . . . ·. . . ·. . • ,: . .. men's varsity eight. Vassar. events were cance\\ed. 
. The RedFoxes .. we~e·l~d)rth_e·opening cpnteSlby fre.shmanriglt~:hand. Marist won again in the women's The coach has implemented a . . . 
P!tcherMichelleH~dsonr·'Y~q_ t~~e\V a per~~~\g~ipe: t~spr.stf~':~~'~:,_. varsity ~ight. . series of out of water programs, Jo . <<:The Red F<?xes will be rnwmg m 
history qf ~he.threea,Y~I::Pr~g~!:!P1Y'i.":'.~,:-:>c:_:;7~::-:!;::r.,:.J::C.'.'.2""-<'• ~;,,;:ff;fi, ... ;.,;- _'.. ·.· . •. · . .. ·•··•·· . . . condition in the offseason;'Hehas ·{\VO meets t/11s weekend . 

. ThisisnottheJirst~tirneffudson··hllS had;sµccess againsi:.tl,IeBlackb1ras. : . Both ,teams have 1-0 marks. also, focus·ed his auention on . . . Marist \vill travel to face Skid- . 
. . Hudson (8-1),.·pJt~heg,a:hoshjtter against"LIU ·orfM~rch:JO;_:. ·. _:._- ·oespite ihe victory,•·· some freshman recruiting, .. someth,jng_ ·more on Saturday and Holy Cross 
· Junior.walk0 011Darrah Metz'WllS the off~nsive spark; goingl:3 with members of the team were disap- that.was mainly handled by the col~ on:Sunday. . 

3 RBI,.whilejunior_\\4arge_Sylvia,junior.MeHssa F;melli a11d.sophomore poirit.ed with'iheirperformance. 1 · d · · off in the past · · 
Angela Degatano each:re~ordeifRBI~. . . '. . : .. . . . . ... > . • ege a .n,llSslOnS .ice.. ... . ·.· ·. The Red Foxes will then host the 
. ·1n the nightcap, the Red Fo'xes·were paced by junior co-captain ~atty. President's Cup on April 23. 
Ack_ermann . ancl,sophqinore. G{iur~ney Sleight,:,whq eagh • went3-4: ·. 

Ackermann ·arid freshman°ShaimorfStohrer also·collec~ed two .RBIs .. 
apiece. · · . < \ .. > \ . . < · .·.· . . , . . . . . . . , <, 

Freshman Robih ,·Stohrer was:the. winning.· pitcher. for :-Marist, ·· < 
. Newl;,'~named managers Cieorge Burgin and Jonnah O'Donnell could 
not: bereached for comment:, , . . . .. . . . . . 
>Seniorco~captain Tricia Southworth said pitching and hitting were keys 

to'thesweep; · ·........ . . · • . . -
('.MicheHe pitchedreallyweU, _and ~e.also,hit reaj.ly \Veil/'. Southw_orth 

said.· ''LIU is a good,· quality. team.• We _knew, we would· h~ve to· play 
one'.step•higher." •.· ... .. , .' . ; · · · . · ·· ··, . ' · 

The Red Foxes hosted Manhattan College last Friday splitting a 
doubleheader with.the Jaspers,·winning.2-Land losing 5-4. · 
0 

··• Sopholllores B.eth Murphy and Courtney Sleight highlighted Marist's 
offense in the second.gameby going 2-4 and 2-3, respectively. 
;. Senior .Janine O'Connor said she is pleased with the; ~e~m's success 

thus far. · 
,!'I think we are playing well,,, O'Connor said. ''We have made ·some 

. adjustments, and people have been jumped around (in the line-ups,) but 
everything has been going pretty well.for us."_ 

Marist was at Army yesterday. R 

Intramurals 
In men's basketball action, A 

Few Good Men lead the Monday 
league with a 6-0 record. Flex leads 
the Wednesday league with a 5-0 
mark. 

Basketball playoffs will be held 
the week of April 25. . 

Marion Hall Tigers have a 4-1 
record to lead the women's league. 
There is one more game remaining 
in league play. , 

In vol.!_eyball play, Boom, There 
it is, Los Locos and Natural Emis
sions have 5-1 records and are bat
tling for playoff spots. 

MCIVC and Leo Spikers are 
leading the Thursday league. Both 
teams only have one loss. 

Softball action was scheduled to 
begin on Sunday April IO but was 
postponed because of rain. There 
are 20 teams in the league. 

There are two new aerobic 
classes on Wednesday and Thurs
day from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

"Year In Review" 
Monday - Friday 

at 
5:30 P.M. on 

l'dCTV 
Campus Cable 

Channel 12 

I 
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ST.AT: OF_:·.THE, WEEK: 
- ... -. I .have no.-regrets, at all." ·. , ·. : '. ,._ ·-· 

1~ ]J[i\,?'j~ !1!-;~:i,~l~f Jiif \ •:,;t~{¢i~i;'lf ... '..S .PORTSiA;RIL 14, 1 ~~ 
F~~shmarLpifohe~ Mi~helie 'Hudson 
hurled'}f p~ifect ·game against LIU 
on Monday;~ <: . ,. -- -

-- .::@11~i}8tMe;Il'.i\~:.fi1fe,mn/ .. 
· • ~§§.J~~~~~~\%~~~i~0,;~i~~~~: 
: - liY: ANDREW.: HOLMLUND.,.< ;; Friday.:(Mardi" 1.8)/l said (gettjtig· -

--_ -_---· -_. -.-:>: ~~t~ff ~ritet ·r,, j~i• }, \-u~;g1:~Jtt~i~l56tk~~~~?'. 100t:: 
_ Suspe~ded _soft~alLhead· c~~ch~: ·/ According_) to;; Clii~vem;·: Jhe, 
. Toni Ch1avelh was_ f1re~ _(j~ r~11.rs~ - , · play~rs -did ' rip_F want _ to·: pl~y _; thei 
day; -l\-1arch ·.~l., - by, coll~ge •· ad•· . numl:ier· of gariles ::beca1J~e '.they • 
ministrators,._Chia_veUi ,-said,\ ,;/ .. , :; .'wereJired'._or injured> :, ,:) -./\,,: _ 

-' - George . Burgin:'.: aild _· ·Jorinah _ -:; :, "When-=I wa's"' al:>Ie:to· getthem 
. _ ◊'_Do~nell. will , share J lie -head : . out-of-the game;•they :dc~ided_.tc{go : 

." coaching duties on an interim basis; .- to-the beacti,! ;:he said: 0I _didn't'. i 
accord~ilg ' to -:a;;M_cCarin ·_-press : thinkthafwas'a· goqcl idea;'Uhen -
release dafed March . 31 -,:' - . : ·_;:, . ·met·: with thenf inoivid_ually/ :! ! :-,,; . 

- -''.They (admiriisfratqr's) wanted ·: (· _J>Jayers°-TheOCirdefwas able to>: 
me to ·resign, -l:iut_ I felt it was_' 'contact dediried to;coirimenlcin-the · 
wrong/ ( Chiavel)j toldThf Circle~ -__ -:c6achi!l&:,situ~tio11' .. ':: i-> ;'·<>:' -: iO:: 

-Director of Athletics Gene Doris• -_ . __ Chiave111-also said•he was,uriable -. 
could ·not-tie i'ea¢hed forcoriini"tint. : - 'io contact."Aillsc,if SextonJ assist~ilt } 

According to the press rel~ase, : :to<the direcfor::6( athl~tics;- to ; 
_. Chiavelli \Vas «relieved-of his duties •. discuss the' incidi:"nt'. > ·-. -. i >- -_-· -

as head. coach•·• b.ecause · o('~ir.~ _ -. - "I called-A,llison to try-to·e~plain 
_ reconcilable philosopliical d~f~ _ what had· happened; biiU-didn't-
ferences / '. . , --_ _ __ -- _ _ - .- · hear from her/' he·-added . . . > : . 

ChiaveHi said= he - was ·_fii'ecl ' -,: However, _ -chiavelli _.said :the _ _ 
because the administraticm did ~ot ,: players were able to.reach-~ex.ton -. -

- appro~{:.of h~s c~a~hing,_st)ile, :,>-< :wtjiki~ Fl<Jrid,t They met with ~er·._ f 
~'.They felt that.I wasn't-teac~1ng - ort Monday,-March 21.- .- _:· - _ '. _ ' 

(the players) enough/.' _: Chiave,Hi : . -;According to seriior ,co~capfaii1 J£ 
said. -',' l guess I _recruite~ wrong; Tricia"Southworth, theon_ly impor- • 

- but yoif'c-an't letthe kids ruri the --- 'tant issue for tlie team: is to con-
show )!~ -- •.. - - -- - · • ' tiriue winning. •- , - -_ - - -- _. 

Chia:veHi said he believed an _in-_ .- "I°t's over now," Southworth 
cident _,vhic._h occurred during the -- said. "We are not dwelling on ji:, 
F_l<?i;~da trip - also led to _his Currently, -Marist is having: its 
d1sm1ssaL-_ . - , best start ever. The Red Foxes ar"e 

According to Chiavellj, -t.~e - 14~7 overall and 7-1 in _ the Nor~ 
players•,di_d not like playipg three theast Conference. _ _ _ Senior· outfielder Janine O'Connor" takes a ·swjng last" Friday 

- schedule~ games dudrig the week- . : Chiavelli"maintains he did-an ef- _ -· againstManhSttan.'college; See rel~ted game·story pag~;11. 
.10~f trip: . -- . - __ : _ -: _- •- - fective Job. _ _ - - _ , -- _ -- - - - . - Circle photo/Matt Martin : 

. by,GREG BIBB - -
Staff·Writer 

:::J:iead" coach Pete Colaizzo has 
- been-saying_ all '.year tliat Marist is 
-a -good distancernnning program. 
\ This _weekend his runners prov-

-eel that in ' the Blue Devil Invita-
- tirinal at Centraf Connecticut State 
· University: _ _ 
-_ --The -Red Foxes ran-away with 
three distance wins and numerous 

_· pers_qnat bests in a meet that did 
- not have team scoring. 

Heading the Marist effort was 
··Josh Wood who ran a personal best 
-in the 10,ooo~meter run. 

. Wood ' finished fourth with a 
· time.ofJ°fminutes~ 43 .3 seconds. 

_ - Colaizzo. said .he was pleased 
'with Wood's outing, _ 
:--~-"Josh·ran -a -good,race where his 
second- half times were _actually 

' faster than his first' half times," 
Colaizzo said. -

Matt Pool and Todd Counsel 
also had good performances in the 

: 10;000 meters. 
Pool stopped the c_lock at 

35:14.2, while. Counsel ran the 
_ event in 35:30.3. 

- ... see TR~CK. pag~ 11 ► 
_ ___ Thepvanted to_~~t o'-!t o~,some< · CCI have _no -regrets at all,'' - - --., - · - .- - · -. --

-. ~~~i1i~:::t:;h;!16~~1
~r~a~d.::~ Chiavelli said. _-L-~Cf (isse -_ -d,·f ¢ats· :.Si'ena' _-14-·10 

rsr.: · et·.·.··1er. -.s· = _ i ~ f .. _ a.-- -Il\.,:.to.--- -----. R·. -. -.·-. ·.:·a:. ~:. : -.I. :1.'·1. s. · ___ --:> -,_ -- Jj; ;~~~- ~: :;i'~w~~,:i · '::)lwfui~·the i~~c~rri;~fthe i~e : ~f-th~ tw~-.~nd 'cover thein during 
-_---f) '. '·\ / 0 , -- ·• :J. "I.Ta· . ;_,g- • :n-- =- _. --- -:e-· . -f- - ·· : -t· --•••o·_: - -•-, ·:a·- .--\V ,,_,.' -/ -: .. ·.,;,,d; siattWritef\ / ---_- • . ;~~e~~~~~ :~gt:t:itt~~~;{;~!r_ -· _tt~~~~!t!~t:~bi;_s;t:~\~e~J~ ·- --ace :' :VY : , .-·,· _ - . _- ' , ·,- .--- ·-.-. :J :· . Theinen's'lacrosse'teamimprova to -eightgoals/t Diehlsaid. _game. __ -

- -- ' --· - - - -- ·- --,- ' Th .... - ·urieswereafactor'iit"the edits"record.tci5~3with-a.1~10vic~ ; i:C\o,~ins~i :sai,d· t~~~efense·con- _ , , '. '1'µ.cy _can'tstop ,bothof,them 
' -- f1Y'PJl}>E~l\l~t,l ,y-: '"_\; ; l~ss;~~~~~rdiilg !.o -1--i_~rris~f / . :< tory ~v_e( ~_i!?~!l _Coll~~€:~~~W!-~a.r_ : ~ai~e~ S._i<;na.-< ,::-: ,_:: -..• -. ~ __ , . . unless · __ they . have _-_ two good 

_ -_ -•-- -.. ,,,,\. ~taff Yfnte~ -_ '. ,, ·: _, _,-, --\ •~M1ssmg your 11umbe_r,t\\'.<> and ·- . • The wm _was Manst's second 10 _ < -.•_ S1~n~;s offense ~asl!t aole to - - players, ••-_he -sai_d. _: . : _ _ _ 
. :·· .,-:,~ -· :_ ; .. .> .. ,. ~-- , -. ·- <_Snuriibc:r'. thtee ' play_ers 'i( goi!'i to :_ foui: yea(s :over.:the_ S~ ni's; ,~ (:: mov_e ,th,e · ~.a!l a_~?-get 1!1to-good Dave -Closinski said' he has no 
-_. • . Jum~rM~rtm. Byr~e_ lll~~ec1Se\'.L hurt ' you,' ! : said· -Hamson: - Thetriumph':y;,as the result of the . sc~rm~.po~lt}O~; '. h~ said, - - - -- P.rob_leni with the-situation he and 

his ~ecC>r<tt? 7~01_n_ t.he -~r~t lllll~~~-,.' , ''Esp¢dally _whe1( your -Pf!lying:~- .·· ' intens"e--c'onditionirig program -the':. / t Cl?SinSkl?d~fd,:tJ1at me_d~fense:, _ his -brother face on-the -field: 
_ agams,t:,for_~ham Qf,l_ ~l!turclaf ,,::: :--· : t¢am;Jike f ~rdham/ ' '. :: ><·- ; . __ > •":team. has_ l:,een go_ing :through :this : sto?s a, Jc;>t ()f..stiots,which enables - __ >'-~•If_ he's getting doubied; -then I 

: _ , W_ 9~lcl:tli1s trans,I~t.e _111!o? n~t~.~~\)\ I~, t!}e:,, sec<,>~~ - lll3:tc~ ;\ JU~1or_ ,_ seasoll >:_!lccordiiig __ to ;)cad cqach : }h~ t~Ill· to get ~he b~ up the-~el.ct _ have to do \V hat lhave to do_ to get 
v1ctory_f()r,t_he ,men s tenms !~am: > Marc ·Nussbauni lost m three sets T ·D"ehJ': ·: ,: , ;· -:;;,: ,-: . , -:· - - . qmcker, _::. . - . --_ -_ - • '. ' - -. --- . myself open and getthe ball," he 
-' . N.«:>t thi~ time '. --->,:< -:,, _ '.. ( ':}/;,/-,6.:2/ 5~7,:6~2 .. -, . : >:/;:- \\ ·;:: ·:; _.. obiehisaid fiis play~t fhlid nibre - . /- Diehl a_lso cr_~dit~dthe wiri•to his said, "It is vice- versa for Doug." 

- _ • "!'lie -R~ms; defe.~te~ : an -1~),ll,~ ·, ' so-phomore f:leath-: Pr.arnbei:ger_ --. -stamina thali 'the _Siena' squad. _ :fresh_ipa.n: < m1d_f1elders, Greg : Another key _player for Marist 
-plag_l;le1, fvfl!r.1st -tea~; 8~h ... '-:: . .; , !C>st tl!e fourth --'matcn iti . another . ''Our c;oiidWoning maM a dif- Schne1~er -and Jm~ Yates: • . -was seriior captain- John O'Brien. 
, :Wit~Jhe lpss, Ma~st rec()r~Jlll~s _ three-_setter; 5-7, _6_: 1 ~-• 6,0, .• _ --- ,_. --. ..., fereilce because• we goi: _ behind :at _ -, .- The -, two cQmbmed for four-: - --_- O'Brien scored two· goals-against 
to 4~;3_.q~q 1~_Jhe Noi:thea~t ,f911" ; 'The. twoinfories effe~e,d} he R~ ',one,poiht.butou,tpiaye4-tli~m·t_he :_ g9alS._' ' ' . ,_--_ . . : - - : . Siena and was key to the team's 

J e.r~nc!!). / flle Rf.fl _ i:0 x~s.~ 1~JJ <>~~-';'.:Fo;ifes: jn : more ,tllan iPll~ :y,'.ay ·, rest of the game//:_Diehl said:c, -• __ : -_ f~~or4Jn~• :' to .• -D1~hl, _-_-_ the morale, according to 'Diehl;: -
J<;> ge,t I?,~konJlie wmm~g-tracK!?.:-: ''because tne players W(!reJ otced: to. ::':}"Junior bave'.ClosiriksF:who·hacf <,freshma~ -are-~ey_ c9_ntnbutors -to --.- ~'O'Brien -scored -two big goals 

. day .. ~~~!nst : _N~~ >: foe c W~g_f!~r <' ciiange positions' ;'in : d1e. : rilat~h ,>r our 'goals; agrees '.tha( the ·t~aril's '' t_he M~ri-~t" _offen~e. , · : _ ,. _ -ilfat broughtus back to-life," Diehl 
_weat~~~' ~rm1t_tii:ig. __ _ .. · . . -- ·'•; . -. order. . . _ . _ -, _ __ '.. _:· .-_- \ :onditionin , ·togtarn' has been -'.: _ _qosms~•._~h°. ~d1edfourgoals __ said .. "One was in i)1e first period 

; -. ~ .. :hJtiTu,:t!f:t~!s \\'.1r e;t-s;m;}\->? I'hhi§ was:~ot the ¥eyijimt s~n ." succes~t\it-l -t, '::;--t )},/\<, -~ ; . -} -:: tci, the_ eff<>rt,: hft~d hi~ S~<:>n-~<>t:31 _· -- when we were dowli 3- I . The team 
- u, --- : ·.,,- -:- -. , g - P _Y ... J, ·, _·-•,> -·d h bT" d'·Nussbaum and - • , "In close games ,wc!re-able to at.- thuteen, a _tie _ W!th his twm _ picked things tip _after that."_ -
B~1~:~~-~~_sa, ,an,d !l~°'~~qll_~~-e. -.isa.i _, e,- e 1:eve ' , -- -- . : ··• -: · • - - -• -- > - k-· - , cl h If -_ broth~r,Doug-. -:! ; -.-' · _ __ _ -- . On April 2,Maristtraveled to 
,an~ ~q1:p,~~1mes ~our_ S!ngle;s ~Iar,~r ·: l~~Ill~~~ger ?pld_,~_ilye "".~11::; : ;<· J~Uiis~:,~;~s/~std~tf6~f:g," ,te ,_ -~ccord_ing t_o: O,iehl; the Clo~in~ -Fairfield University.and defeated 
sen~or,}?[9bodh _G,h1plun~e~'.--:·---- . : , :_, :'1!,_see~e? a l_ot_clos~f.,t~_an)t , said( ;": :-·· _ :-· ::, ·>.<< •· , . · :- . sk_1 brot~ers areus_ually the ob1ect the -S-tags~ Il-7 . . ·- - -- _ 

- : _I,,aS!fS~a,"Y!lS ~ut ~Jth __ a ~h()~,~er _ -· -.yas, lfarn_s<>n ~~1~- - ~umber -:-Another .reason for"the"win; 'ac- - ofa)ot of.de,fens1ve coverage by -6'Brien scored three goals. 
mJ1:':ry \ 'J~h1~lun~er \'fa~. :9ut ~1~~ ,·. _ two_ ha~ a d~se thi:ee set ~at~~ a~d cording toT>iehl; · is the outstanding _ other teams, . -:._ · •- , _ -· _ · , Senior .captain Doug Closinski add-
-what ~~~d. ~.oach !(~n l:IliV,1~0.n,s~1 ;- '>;'.' -, ..• s~e ,TENN is page\1t~·-: .. - '. p)ayilig capabilitfos or"his defense. - .He ~_aid that oppdn!?nts pick one ed-five assists. 

. -~~~~~~ 

. baseballieain may liiially.be iurii- -. ·s!a_rting i>itc~er _for ,th_e Red -F.o~~s > :Hudson also: hurled ~ no-hitter The new realignment structure 
ing,the'c~rneL: . : · __ :• >:: _.- ,'.:- _ -i'!~ ' been Ciool:l1n~ who~e):~RA-!s • against ·th~ Blac~birdsonMarch stinks. . - - - . 
_ Cµrreriily, ihe> Red Foxes :are un.d~~- fi~e.)iowev~r; the squad S; 30_. _ ___ _ _ _ _. . _ _ Why are eight teams, instead of 
-4-14 (3c6' in the -Northeast ·Con~ ERA 1s well over ~1ne, _ · _ · - . . . The Red Foxes-are glad the San four, eligi~le to qualify -for 
ference) ;_iiid are coming off winn~ - ".c :-_i:h~ Red i:'◊xes can o~ly hop: to Diego resident _ decided to come postseason play? - -
ing two: of three games again-st-• ' contmt1e _ to s~e games · hke across the country to play on the Could it be to satisfy the:thirst 
NEC nemesis Mourit~i. Mary(~:-:" Monda>:'s. ' :- < - _ - . · -· ..__ __ ....;___ banks of the Hudson, - •. for more revenue by the pr9fit-

Why.ii-Marist starting to win?_ --- ' If_ th1~ _ S?~1d · play . con_tmues, _ Ht!d~on's performance is smell- motivated baseball owners?· 
_ It's no( rocket scieri¢e. The _ ~ans~ w1U ~m o~_erl_O ga~es for . ing sweeteqhan the usual stench of · Even though baseball, like either 
team'sstartingtoscoresomeruns. •the first ume · 10 us_ hist5>~Y- Altllough thetea111(i4-7;1~1 in ' _the Hudson Riv~r. __ sports, has become increasingly 
-_ In the _Red J:oxes' 9-5 victory - Ahhou~~ that may_ not seem hke · the r:,,EC) has won fiveof ~ixgain!?S _ ,- - _- _: Turning.around commercialized; it did hold -onto 

_ over the Mountaineers, the team !lJuch, it is for a program that had under co-coaches Joriiiah O'Dori- --The-men's lacrosse team is star- . some sort of tradition. 
- gave juiti_or pitcher Jeff Goodin 17 wins in i_ts first two years. - nell and George Burgin, they were ting to accomplish something it has Predictions 

comfortable leads. This makes life - _- _ -_- Softball news_ - .• --·.- 9-6 uriderChiavelli..: . __ - - nofdon~ _too often over the past . The four teams that will make 
easier for any hurler; _ _ ·_In_ a Mccann _press - releas:, -- Here's a philosophy lesson: few seasons-,-win. - the - playoffs in the American 

_ Mark. Barron, Vinny Roberto, . - Di_re~tor of Athletics Gene Dons Head coaches with .over . :soo Head coach Tom _Diehl's squad league _are as follows: Toronto, 
George .S~ntiago arid Mick Foster _ sai~ su~pended head coach -Tom records shouldn't get fired because is 5-3 -and is· coming off an im- Cleveland (yes Cleveland)" and 
are the four major weapons in _the s~1avelh ~as rele~sed be~use ~f of philosophical differences. p~essive 14-10 victory over the Texas will win their respective divi-
~cd Foxes ~rsenal. They are all hit- irrecor1cliable phliosophical dif- Despite what the press release Siena Saints. sions. Baltimore will get the wild 

-tint-ov.er :~300. ferences." sa.id, Chiavelli wasn't fired solely _ · The offense has been one of the card spot. _ -
Despite)he team',s gradual im- Huh? . for that reason: . primary reason's for the team's In the National league, Atlan-

-provemept, they still have a long Who were these diff erenc~ bet: _ _ __ Perfection · _ success. - _ _ ta, Houston and San_ Francisco will 
way to go.before being considered ween? Were they ~tween Chiavel~ , Fr~hman pitcher ~ichelle Hud- Dol;lg and Dave Closinski, Greg _ be the division winners. Cincinnati 
a good team. - - _ _ .an~ th: athletic department. _ son has emerged as the leader of Schneider and Tim Yates have pro- is the wild card entry. 

Excep(for the Big Fou~, the_of- Ch1avell! and _ the pla_yers? Or the team and the ace of the pitching vided Marist with a solid offensive Toronto versus_ Atlanta in the 
fense is weak. The next leading hit- Chiavelh _and both parues? staff. punch. World . Series. Atlanta finally 
ter who is-seeirig any significant There muSt ti~ve bee~ _ reaso_ns Hudson (8-1) pitched a perfect Any t_eam that has more threats breaks rts playoff jinx and wins it 

"'-\playing time is only hitting in the o ther than P~tlosophical dif- game on Monday afternoon in the o~ the offensive end is going~ be Ted Holmlund is The Circle's 
.250 range. ferences for finng a manager. first game of a doubleheader ver- difficult to beat. · Sports Editor. 

- - -- - - - - ' - /_, _._ -__ -,. 

- - --..... -------· ·-----· 
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